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THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE NATIONAL LAW CENTER
. ,THE GEORGE WASHINGTON·.UNIVERSITY
Vol. .18 No.l2: lQIonday,; garch. 9,war
'-
by SallyWeinbrom. Jones
l
Day, Reavis ~.d ~o~~ mi., . by Lisa Barry office" Judge Robinson said. If the '
The faculty voted to extend offers Washington after begmnmg his legal- The Enrichment Program Series. jUdge'is afforded the luxury of time,
to Gerald P. Johnston and Todd D;' career with O'Melveny & Meyersm Los featured the Chief Judge of the United he or she starts immediately asking
Peterson to fill two vacant permanent Angeles '. .'..., '. States District Court for the District. the fundamental questions law students
position commencing academic year . Johnston received his L.L.B. from of Columbia, Aubrey E. Robinson, Jr., are asking, "Is there a cause of
1987at their meeting on Friday,' . DuJeeUniversity where he was Note", . on Wednesday, March 3. Judge Robinson: action? Does the court have
February 27. '.' . "EdItor oftheDuke Law Journal.He IS presented a broad overview ofthe role ,jurisdiction? Is this the right
Johnston curre!ltly teaches Trusts '.' a member of Order of the' Coif. of a trial judge, as well as the more· . venue? Are the right and necessary
andEstates at the NLC as a.visiting.' - ". Maurer and Levy also recommended the mundane aspects of the job which must parties before the coytt?" A judge
professor. He has received much •.' .. appointment of Todd D. Peterson to the'. be attended to.in case after ~e.· . can immediately maJ(~the~e .'
praise from his students and Michael otlier position available at the NLC. Judge Robmson emphasiZed the determinations or wait until the. . ~.
Maurer and Dan Levy, student members Maurer said that Peterson has a very~ ~.. managerial a~pect of being a trial parties or their lawyersmake a motion
of thefaculty appointment committee attractive and interesting background judge. He .said that the oJilyway tOJn a matter... .: .. .
who recommended his ap-pointment.They and is very personable. cut down on the length and cost of The next fundamental question IS
noted that his class is well attended Peterson's background indicates a judicial proceedings ISfor judges to whether there are any real material
despite its 9:00 a.m. time slot, . . .' wide range of expertise. He is. get intimately involved in eacli step facts in dispute necessitating a
~~tng his popularity and,t~.~clling., .~~~~~~;~~,~~O~i& U~b;~~~h irk~~~;:lfJgr~s~~fr~i~iPt~r~~~ts, .~;~~~ .~~~~~at~e8:~id~d by .
Professor Johnston is currently a Washingto~ wher~ h~ .han.d,lescommercial judges have complete responsibility of . summary judgment. Judge Robmson said
Professor ofLaw at Washington ,: 'and professional hability litigation a case from the time it comes out of 'that in the last fiveyears there has
University.School of Law in"St.Louis and corporate insurance directors' and the clerk's office. As a cons~quence, peen a change in attitude as tri~
where he tea~hesTrusts .and Estates, officers liability. ' . he or she must know everything that . Judges have been better able to .
EstatePlanmng &Dr.a~t~ngand. " ..... '" From"1982 to 1985 he served.as. > .' ": should be known at an early stage.«, controlthe discovery process and
Professional ResponslbIhty. ~e IS" , ...., 'Attorneyl.Advisor to theOffic~ ot/, __""",~,,',:"Most tri'll judge~,:xspecially in~:-'.'~i!"'.·:y.""i<.i~.Q§.",gll.sismifican~porti~ s of ,
1}ls~rtheflictlItY'aa.visbrto~hli)elta"'''''''''·?'''LegarCouitSeI·With:ffie'Utiiteo States"··."-'." . the federlllisystemtIike to have ~":' ':<'" .'htlga~lOD:w"h~reeV1denceISpot m .
Phi Legal Fratermty. P~evIOP~ly;be Department-()f Justice. In that .. opportumty to looKat the pleadiJigs ". e- . '. •coiillict. "I.tIS aself~pr.otective' ,;,
wasa:pa~tner and:assopate With go to page 3"co"l;3 wlien theyIirst clear the clerk's " . ..••....._' .:
. gO to page 5, col. 1
The"'N ew·Journ ai' Editors:'
TheN ew",Professors.
Faculty ChangesinStnre
Law Review Anno].I:Q.Ce$.
NeV\T'i~Editots .., .
byBill Koch
By'concentrating on are~s of recent
growth and providing gr.eater '.' "
motivation for Law ReVlewmembershKeith Beauchamp (pronounced Beac -um)
plans to strengthen an already
Improved publication .. Beaucnamp, -the
newlyselected Editor-in-Chief of.t.~e
LawReview and the rest of his .
editorial st;Jf will take office .'.,
effectiveMarch 13~h, Howeve~,he has
already bee~ wo~king<;loselyWiththe
outgoing Edltor-m~Chief, Mary Ann
Werner to facilitate a smooth..,
tranSItion. . ..,
As the new Editor-lD-Chief,
Beauchamp has many goals for qte
comingyear. "There are two mam.
areas on which I would ~ke to
concentratei.the p-rodUctIO~process Mary Ann Werner and Keith Beauchamp
and the qua 111' of the ReVlew.
Beauchamp acknowledges the tremendous
strides made by Werner and her staff. . '.... ' '. h '
When Werner took over the reigns, she goqd motivation If we co~l1qpublis
was saddled with a three issue • . whIle l.~heauthqr.s are] stllllD.
backlog Werner notes, "Produ.ctlon schoo. In ad?,Itton.' oy a.ll~)\v~ng.
was a lii'ghpriority of mine and we frlireaterusC?of ~ommentane~ an~
should tie on schedule by May." . th9ughtpleces th~newEdItor-lD- "
Beauchamp echoes this optimism and ChIeffe~Is. the ReVle.wcan attract .
notes that the entire Review staff has. shortC?rlDsightfularticles by .
. wo ked diligently in meeting shortened promment ~uthqrs, such a~Rlchar.d
d rdr '. Posner's artIcle m the last ISsueof
eaB~~~~hampwould also like to' the Review regarding law and fin'!nce.
concentrate on strengthening both the . Beauchamp shares tltc?same Vlewas
notes and articles contained 1D th~. Wet:ner toward two !ldd~ttons~othe d
Review B moving up the deadlmes ReVlew: the D.C. CIrCUIt~eVlew an ."
for notes t6 Decemoer or January, ~e the acceptanc~ of noteswnttenfby DC
ho es to be able to publish stu.dents m;m-I.:awR~Vlewmembers: q the " .
nofeswhile the stuaents are sttll , Crrcwt ReVlew,Werner saul, Itwas.
attending school. "We'll b~ . . the result 9f the b;ardwork ofa few
publishing some present ~hlrdyear people. I Just let It happen. It
members 1DAugust. but It would be go to page ~, col, 1
.Enrichment Speaker
Robinson
.._ r •
..by Bill Koch.' of the"Washington Foreign-Law Society
, , , and is among the top five
-"After all the haidworkand fun, internationaIJ'ournaIs in circulation
the Journal has really become a eart and citation, obnson feels the
of our lives and I thiilk everyone IS Journal plays an important role in the
excited about taking.over." And so legal fiefd and has much to offer its
Craig Johnson quickly summed up his members. "There's a really good
views of the second year members of attitude" on the Journal, and everyone
. the George Washington 'U/Jiversity " . is enthusiastic about continuing tIie'
.Journalollntern(lltonal Law and hard work. .
EconomIcs. J6lins0!!.owho was recently . IIi addition to the traditional work
selected as the new ~ditor-in-Chief of theJourn~ Johnson discussed work
for the Jouinal, will assume his post on a special ~sue wltich wOl;1ldupdate
effective March 13. JoiningJohiISon 'a research ~lde to mternattonaflaw
in the editorial ranks are 14 other . which was printed by the Journal five
newly app.oipted.second year students .. ' years ago. The ori~nal gui~e proved /
(see box listmg). . to be very successfiil and WIdelyread, .
The new E'ditor-in-Chiefhas praISe',and it is expected that the new ISsue
for the departing editorial staff.'. . will fill the same need and will
"There's a general perceptio.n that receive identical exposure.
[the JournalJ was run well.. Tb;ey Producation is also progressing on a
caught us up some and put us m a much symposium effort concentrating <!nthe
better positton than when they. t ttl f anousstartea. I commend them." When the ' .. ~~~~~:n con rac s. aws 0 v .
previous staff took office, it was . Many of the other international
burdened with a backlog of four ~urnals concentrate onl'ublic
issues, approximately a year's worth mlernationallaw. The TournaI,
of publications. ThiS amount has been however;looks more to private
shaved by one issue, and Johnson hopes international lawsuch as trade, .
a further reduction oCone issue can. banking, and securities. Because it _,
be achieved during the next year. fills a partial gap in the discussion
However, he does not feel it is the of internationallegal matters, "the
·resp.onsitiilityof any single year to Journal is one of the premier. .
rectify the publtcatlgn <Jdays " . international trade journals," -
inhented from preVlous years .•. It according to Johnson. The new Editor-
would be unreasonable to expect any in-Chief believes the past prestig~
single year to catch UP.tW9years." . and reputation of the Journal Willbe
worth of Journal publication. continued, and he.urges all interested
Foremost on Johnson's list of goals' first year students to take part in
' is "continuing to ensure the the upcoming writing competition for
publication of a quality Journal." .' both the Journal and Review~ .
Pointing to the fact that the Journal
,isthe official membership publication go,to page 6, col••~
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Iltt~hu1tCate
. The Student Newspaper of' the
. 'National law Center -
,EDITORIALS' .·...1
LSC
The recent call by Legal Senices. Corporation (LSc)9hair~~~ William'~lark
Durant III to disbana that orga;ll~tlo~ oemonstrates tli~ msens1tlVlty and short-,
sightedness of the Reagan admlmstratton to\yard legal nghts of the p.oor. Mr.
Durant a Reagan app'omtee1. h?s. defended hIs statemel!ts as good ,fal~~effort~ t.?, .reduce legal costs while maxlmlZlng access to legalservtces.' ';.. . '; ,,~ ". ,,'
Mr. Durant has proposed deregulation of fhe legalprofesslo~ by elimmatlonof
state requirements that lawyers obtam a J.D. from an ABA accred1ted school before
practicing law. With more people on t~e market, he reasons, the federal government
)Vol}l~no long~r have to fund legal sernces because there ,would be a ready pool o.f
mdlVlduals WillIng to rep'resent the poor. .... .', .
First, Mr. Durant fails to understand the val~e of a legal educatlO~. Nq on~ ;
would dream of calling for deregulation of medIcal scho01s. Human hberties hke
human health are valuable commodities which must be pro~ected and nurtured to'"
survive. Elimination of?t least a min!mal ~tand~rd of reqUIre4-legal competency:
undermines the foundatIons upon which thIS natton was established. ' " -
Second he underestimates the complexity, of legal problems faced by the poor.
The incom~ of the victim is irrelevant to the cpmpleXlty of the case. Anyone. can
experience problems where a lav!yer is essentIal. '.,. , , .'
Perhaps .the ABA, in supporting a sys~em of legal education through accrl?d1ted
schools limIts the number of lawyers available to the poor. However, legal, " :
conflicts are tqo important to be left to questionable cou~sel: ~ven,. Mr .'Durant,., .
the legal conflICts of the po~r. ' , ."., ", ,
...... -'
Elizabeth H. MacGregor
Editor-in-Chief ..
Lisa Barry
Mike Glass
Bill Koch
Peter Most
Sail! Weinbrom
Editors
, CeCe Ibson
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Kenneth W. Brothers
STA
The Advocate is published bi-wee~ly by the ~tud~nts of the
National Law Center at George Washmgton UmvefSlty.Its offices
are located on the thirOfloor of Burns Library, 716 20th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C., 2005f. The views~xp~essed herein do not
necessarily reflect the Views of the ed1tonal board1 the ' ..
National Law Center or George WashingtonUnivers1ty. The'
Advocate will consider for publication all articlesi letters,cartoons or opinion pieces suOmitted. All text shOll d be typed
. and signed.
-I· .
Spring Semester Publication Dates
Monday, March 9
Monday, March 30
Monday, April 13
Scott Ives
Complaint Manager
:::: -, :~
1~tl
:... r?
Letters to the Editor
-,'N,ew}':Advocate Editors
Named~
To The'Editoi£ e:
I., .. ,' •. ",:. " A '. - _~.
'Yw6tild like to take this tune 'to ,,",
thank everyone who helped me in my
recent campaign for the GWUSA ' - "
Presidency. A1thou.@.1the end result .
was not that for which we had hoped.".
we can:a.ll beproud ofthe.;,.' r ' :
accomplis~rnellts ach1ey~d ... ' .. ;, .;';,
.By pulh~g t~g,eth~r a~~ pl,aY!I).g~Il'
active role mt1ilS UWVe~slty~mde":,
election, we'asaschoolmcreased our
voting ,p,ool0,V¢t'6,O, .0 per.,ce,n,'~,''',£, rOni,'Q6,'." .' "",
la~t year!o appr9~ately:?4U v(j~e~:",~:
!hIS year ..,Wftat~s.ev.en~ore~i\ti?g>:,
1Sthat.thisdramatic increasewas-v-" "
realized.during only two -,days ,qf ' ''. .,
votmg as compared to last years .., :;: .
three days of voting~ 'I kn0~that ' I' .
nobody, eXd?pt tho.sewQrkmg closely,
on my campaign; eXAActedsuch, a:1arge,
outpouring ~~sl!pport.J'he worned,;' •.•
looks on my mam opp.onent's filcejand. '
the retrenclun.~n~,offt1~ campa1gn, -,' .
caused by our.mvolvement told ,th,e ,
true story: the law scho01 can be II
very powerful force on thiS campus
when its energies .are directed toward;
a specific go~l., L1t~le can preven~ , ,
us Irom playmg a Vital role; . ,. ,
Unfortunately, we did have obstacles
in our way. And these were not,
little. Both tradition and inertia .
played important functions in '
preventing me from becoming the first
law student to serve as GWUSA
President. Not only is there normally
. an extremely low turnout from the
graduate s~hools, but tpere is a,ls9-,at,t,
mherent d1struSt by many of the "i· ...
,undergraduates of anyone other than a
fellow undergraduate. The involved
undergraduate student organizations'
jealously guard the Student ,-
Association and actively'promote only
those who have served In their ranks.
While these hurdles were not .
completely removed during this' .
electiOn, rbelieve we did a heck of a
-jo~ inknoc~i.ng.th~m down a bit. A,'o'
•.qUIck exammatlOn of the vote.totals, , •
from the various schools, and for whom
these votes were cast, indicates that
. a lar.ge number of undergraduates'
supported my ~ffo.rts. This support .'
was E¥.eatly satisfying.' ,.'. " .0 " ,
'It is really qu}te a shame that the .
student bodY's hiStory tends to repeat' :
itself .. While I fully understand tlie '
, undergraduates may~ave'!U0re intense
'Jeelingsabout the Umverslty, to';' ,
assume the graduate students have only
.'~.-.'
a passing interest is ridiculous. . i-
Tfiis is a,t!nhTersity of approximately'
10,000 graduate and 5,800 ."
undergraduate students: And this is a
University desperately iri,n~edof a «
renewed sense of cooperation and '.
commitment.on both the undergraduate
and graduate levels.' ,f' ". . " '
Together .. we can find the answers ..
By not'wprkingt~gether, w.e only:',
guarantee to Olir~elyes. a clieck~red '
future. A future-inwhich we Will;;,'" •
tend to overlook areas of mutual;:):
concern in favor of concentrating oit"·
areas of continuing differences. 1t
would be foolish to continue in such a
mannervrv",", ;'~. ,",',~.>
I firmly believe that the recent
election Will positively influence the
growth of GW and tile law school. By
demonstrating the level of commitment
from the-graduate s,chools. in general,
and the law school in particular, we
can beassureo that both students and
administrators will look to us for
,further counsel., We.must always be
prepa~ed,'to t?1.<ean aetiyerol~ and' ,
as~ume a pOS1tion of leadershtp o~ ,
thIS campus. ' ' ," ' '. L
.' ,Such continued interest will help ...
secure additional funds for law school t
student organizations, provide greater
inpunoward the governance of the' I
University, and rebuild a renewed i
sense of pride in GW. We simply 1
cannot stop now. To do so would be F
to say that the seemingly endless '
hours of work during th1Scampaign "
were for'naught.' While Imay be able !',
.to accept'sucha result from a purely I
Tr~~O~~;I~i~;r Ip'~~~g~~tf~~:~~~ m~y ,!
p'eople dedicatea too much of their
time and energy to have their work go !
down in the books as simply "a good
try". . .
We need something more. We need
stay in touch with the entire
University by remaining open and
receptive to the needs of other "
University group.s. Only by .
consciously maKing an· effort to work
tog,ether can we hope to achieve that
wliich we claim to De --a University of·
all its students.' ,"
Th.ank you. all for voti;tg and taking
an acttverole m the electIon. I '
greatly appreciate yol}r support. And
I amcon.Ildentyou Will reaflze· .
concrete gains .asa result, of your ,
involvement. ",' .
Sincer~iy, '.:'
,Bill Koch •.
~ - -v·, -. . "-,
Scott Iyes ~and Celia Ockey. . .
TheAdvocate has announced its'new /. "Wep'ut a lot of time and thought
Editorial Board for Volume 19. , . . into the aecisionas to who we wanted
Current board members Elizabeth to succeed us. I know we are leaving
MacGregor and Sally Weinbrom will be . The Advocateiri good hands," said
continuin~ on the bo<trd. Joining them· . Ockey.. '. , .
are Lisa Barry, Mike Glass and Peter, "lam verr, pleased with the people
Most. MacGregor will assume the replacing us, ' said Brothers. "LIsa,
position of Editor-in-Chief. ' ,Peter ana Mike p'roved themselves to be
Other new staffers include Bill Koch highly dedicated individuals .. I know
as Special Correspondent and CeCe '"". that Celia, Scott and I will be ' .
Ibson as Arts and' Entertainment leavinEf.The Advocate in capable,
Editor. Scott Ives will continue hands.' ,
marvelously performing his role as Ives unavailable for comment, was
fa~~r~~i~~~~~g~f~d~~~f~f~~~rdtll ~~~::ie~~~~I~~i~~f~7 t~~~~gf~:~e ~
Technical Advisor (STA). , and te ephone pnVileges. , \1
. The new board will replace outgoing The new Board Will take office ~
Editorial Board members Ken Brothers . immediatel .' '-,\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L-~:!.!!!!~~~'---'---:";'c.:.--,-,~--:---' )j
,
~'l" - ...'" "'"
Police Brutal ity
. . was.~hinking.~frre the cop", and by'.
the time the hardwood crashed a fourth'
and fifth time 1 was crying "civil .
suit." Lots more cops came to take,';
the obviously drunk man away;while'l
mulled. around, confused and incensed.
I wentto check 'out theremnantsof it
once solidwallheard thegathered' ,;
~r!lwdtell the tale of how a cop' '". _
kicked some ass", and I reflected on .
what I had witnessed." .' .'
. In my mind the police office that. '
mght used more force than was . ,. . .
aosoluteh' J?ecess<;rrY.during the;'. '~"
arrest. Penod. Simply, put, police '
brutality had occurred m my
community. Of course, I was standing
nearly thirty yards away, secure in
.the kilowle<!ge that I could just walk '"
away when Twished. The cop had no
sucli l~. All I focused on was '
that bl.ack; burly s~ic~. Al1the~op .
cared about was hIS life. Certainly ,
it wasn't police brutality to the cop-
-to him it was the difference betweeIi '
walking into church on Sunday and
being rolled in: . .
, As a rule and Ibelieve this is
true of all of us, we look to see only
what we wish to see" eschewing all
that fails to suit our preconceived
ideas. I wanted to see "police
brut~li.ty" that ev~niI).g, aIldJ1.l:at~s;
Moot Court .Anxiety"" ,;,"d ",',c" ',' ,,',
:'X> • :i'''''''' ;,.;...,' ',',,:0 . ",:.'i""';'~.".<, "'·';'(;~;"C':;iJ::,.;;<,·.•,,> . ,i" .•. .... ..,.... '.;" ..": ..., "." .;:;".:;.', .. :;
by SallyWeinbrom .• Additionally, Moot Cour( '-.:'. ~ 'stpd~nts to prepare accordi~glyand<, candidates a~e Margaret G.Farrell, .
representatives speak before Moot • elimmate some of the gJ!esswork. Julie M. Edmond, and MarkL. Perlis.
Court classes whose instructors may: . Above all, students should be given All three candidates received high
never have observed, or participateo. the option of choosing whether they reviews from faculty and student
.in GW MootCourt-competition. . want to compete. Georgetown, for 'representatives to the faculty alike.
themselves;' So, for example, one. example, has a year round research and Farrell, a 1964 graduate of the
section was required b.y. its instructor,' .' , : writing class. Moot Court Board·' University of Chicago Law School··
to use the HarvardgUloe to Moot-Court' competition there is an extra,: . ,.,. currently serves in the of counsel·
.form'at~ ,The Moot CourtBoard. condones~ ". selected .program., Compulsory moot ' ,:, .' position ;tt ~nn!s, Friedman & Bersoll.
the use OfUCLArules.:Some sections' court'board conlp.etitionwasintroduced .. , "Shes~eClalJZes m Health Law and her
were required-lo hand m bound copies' r to GW last year ,since the clas~ .i~ . . " candioacy has been suppor~eg by the
of their briefs, while others were , . .' required. However, it is important to, Student Health Law ASsoClation. .
not. .I~ is unClear how important this. remember that the class is separate' . Julie Edmond holds a master of
detail IS to the Moot Court Board. ' from the competition. Severcil years . social work degree and a J.D. from "
Second the' Moot Court Board could, ag0t, ~tudentsmterested ~ try!ng out " Harvard Law School. Her publications
. publish a sarhp.le brief, illustratinR.";' .'for Moot Court had to drrect letters include discussion of social work
format and style require~ents .. Also~., of iIitent to the Board. Such a system ;treatment of children and adoption .
massinformation.sessions.Iike those,.: should be reinstituted so that the Issues.'. .
offeredby,L;twReviewan4.LawJ.oll#i?-al . Board can judge oruy truly interested . Mark Perliss also,holds a to. from .
would saye~e.,.." J ,",'" -candidates. '.-." .. __ i~····~·." A." • Barvard where he was an Editor on the
While this year's Moot Court . .M09t Court). by its nature, is a Harvard Law Review.' Perliss has
practice sessions held in the early trymg time for llTst years. , , ' served as attorney/advisor to the Tax
p'art of the semester were excellent, " Consequently;, the Moot Court Board-' ' Legislative Counsel's Office since
they could have been better., . . f . should take ad feasible steps to' 1983. '.
Puolicized. More notice of such ' reduce compeftion """'V:ety .: Dean Barron said that he will reachmeetings would be helpful in the ". I ULUU.· ; ,his decision in the near future.
,future. . " ... ".r :> ••. " ' " In'other business, the faculty·
Third, given that the oral ar~enti' J,.:.;l ; 7: received Professor Raven-Hansen's
. 'gh d h vil th th brief . (cont'd)' .;~:,:.;,.)report regarding the presidential
:r~! _'" • • ~ ~ l\ r~f.... '!S wthel e m~r~ f1;l ly an h e lble ". "~ search comml·ttee. Raven-Hansen .. ':11
______ ~......:.~~.-...J.:...l:..~;'-o .:j;'~ie·~tl}lJ~titIon;!St!lde~fs 9tt!o e:'; Will" ..; ' .. ~ "gIv-err,more!"f an oppor~ufuty to' ." .~ from page 1 ! , ~~;' , • ass~st in.selecti<?n of a new
b This year's Moot Court Board is to p'ractice therr presentations after,. 1 .. . .' '... . ,....:,'...,.Umverslty Presldentto succeed
e commended for improving the they have had a chanct< to formulate .' pOSItion he counsele~ the Attorney":'.'; . current GW President Lloyd Elliot who
competition over l,ast y'ear by offering therr arguments. ::rhis year,' unlike ".' Gel}eral and the Whi!e Ijouse regardmg announced his retirement last month.
more guidance to participants than' .', .last year, many students were able to a W1der~geof ~onsti~utional aI!d The Search committee has already hired
b
everbefore: •However, tlierestill may .gractice theirllr!@mentsbeforeaMootstl!tl}tory ISsues mclu~mg executive : a professio1\al consulting frrm to
e ways to Improve Moot Court,' t. ,: .Court Member .. This is avaluable;.; '. pnvilege,t.PIe separation of powers assist them with their ~earch. ,.,
com.J!etition for next year .. ' k.". . session
l
Ted~cing studl?nt anxiety and: and th~ .1'11'stAme~dment. .: ,:' , The Search Committee encourages
First; the Moot Court Board could . answermg mllJ'y questions However While an AsSOCiate at Crow.ell & " students to offer suggestions about
~u~ther improv~ the quality of the'; .: . .! such seSSIons could beeve~niore' . ,".. ;' Monng andJones, Day, ReaVIS & Pogue the search in an open meeting at the
,nefs they receive and reduce the' effective if they were universally ;'~. " fro~ ~976 tp 1982, Peteqon handled· ". Marvin Theatre on March 11th at 4:30
h~e students.spe.nd. p'repa.ri.ngthose. available to students shortllybefore adm.1DlStra.t.IVe,.commercIal and ,. . . p.m. AlI,fmal candidates f:or the
bnefs bypubhsbmg standard·.' •.. ~ argument. Some sections did not have anbtru~t libgab~~ and federal, position will be interviewed by
procedures. While Moot Court section' practice sessions at all, while others regt!lation 01 mmmg. . graduate and undergraduate student
repre~entativesresponsibly assist, ~had them several weeks before the Peter~on graduat~d ~umma Cum Laude representatives. ; .
teach!ng fellows in announcing . , actua~ argument, thus reducing their' ;. from Umversl~ of Mlchl~ Law ~chool The faculty also approved the one- .
~echmlcaldspecifications requ. ired in . effectiveness.' _ . .". .' 10 1
h
976\yhere ewas the. ote Ed!tor year addition of a new three credit
omp etebriefs there are no ., . Fourth, the Moot Court Board could. oft e Michigan Law ReView. He IS course entitled "International Civil
stan.dard instruct~ons given to all '" '. ..ease much of the fear attached to Moot alsg a memoer of the Order of the Litigation." Visiting Professor '
sec~lO~S:Each representative makes .. Court by' more clearly' defining the COIf. Harold Maier will teach the course
an mdlVldual presentation .. Thus; criteria they use to judge candidates. The faculty ;tlso voted to allow Dean which evaluates the trial of cases
st.udents in some sections receive' . Publication of tP:admg sheets .... Barr9n to appomt on~ of th~e~. having international elements in
dl~erent i!1formationthan,studentsin, ..::.ind!catingcweigIJ.t.tha.t the board' candidates to .t~e avallable VlSltlng._ . Unitea States courts. Maier is an
ot er sections.. ".' . a~slgns to'speclfic skdls would allow professor positIon. Those three 'international specialist in this area.
.'
by Peter Most
Iwitness'ed~~~ri~l;e~hl~~~ce~i6n;
over wint~r break. As. I.sipped.' a cup:.,,::
of coffee.m a cafe, I watched aguy.:
drive a plckuptru~kthroug}t<a " ;,'
concrete walf and into a teJephone .
pole. .That was the first crirrie.and '.
I'm sure that criminal was arraigned.
Then Isaw what I considered at the .
time to be the second crime\ one which
went surprisingly unnoticed ov the'
arr~sting offi~rs., The crime? '-. "
pollce Brutahty. '.' ' . " ..
•
TO SAYTHE LEAST -
Isaw a man with a badge and
holster jump and tackle a fleeing, '
wobbling dnver. I stood and stared
in disbelie~ as tpe "peace officer" .' ....
whacked hlID Vigorously- onthe back and
head with a nigntstick. I heard an
angujshed cry: "You're ~rinding my
facl;mto the ground .. , Before the
burly $tick came crashipg down on the
prone man's back for the second time I
• ~',:. :-t l
.. ' • ~.- ,': t ~ " ~ > " ",.
,\ I
Moot Court is an essential p'art of /
first year legal education. In tliis
course, students use analytical skills
and newly attained legal writing .." .
talents to prepare a document that:.·.·,.'
conceivably could be used in a·court: >;
of law; Oral ar~niel}t ~ve~students i;'
a taste of what litigatIOn IS like. .;' '.: ,.'
Most students view it as the ·closest·,
thing to "real ~orld" practice in th~ ..' " "
first year curnculum. .: " ~
. Moot Co.u~t comp.etitionis'equally
unportant, giVIng stuoents the:-' ".'; ".~
opp,ortumty to <l!gue their way·to. ~ .:.'
posItion of presUge. -The compebUCin '"
also prepares students for thetypeof·.1
pressure and.perfection requir~d to .
argue at bar. ' .. , .
OPINION-.' ~
.' "
exactly what I saw. "1have always
. -,"been wary of individuals that wear .c-
.• weapons as a means to stop crime, and i "
.~I quickly used thisincident--as·an-·~r-",,_--,k ~.-~
i avenue to condemn all police officers.
But was it police brutality or j~st.a ,', "
~onveml?nt 'Yay for me to fortify an>" .' ,
innate disdain for cops? John Kennedy
used to remind people, that "itis not
reality that matters, It ISwhat IS '.
perceived as reality that matters. It
The crowd and I wanted so badly to
perceive police brutality that we
convinced ourselves that is exactly
what transpired. Now, given some time
to reflect, I'm not so sure we were .
right. .' . ",'
. As' a herd of patrol cars descended
on the scene I tned to put myself in
'. the shoes of the cop on the oeat, the
. guy the community pays to &0 out each
day and stand between the Clvilized
. ana uncivilized. A cop's life has got
to b~ a guessing ga~. e, as in "I wonder
if thIS next guys Irnife has my name
on it." Since we are not paytng
Neanderthals,to takeit in tbe gut for
us, don't cops have a right to protect
themselves1 I know that if I was the
one wearing the badge and holster I
. ~guld do everything 1could to prevent
,!nJury; ho\yever wlien we s~e a cop .
' .. m~erested 10 seff-preservationwe are
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quick to tty "police brutality".
. During the tumult of the scuffle and
arrest I cared little for the person
wearing the.badge; during the tumult
of the arrest I trained my attention .
fomplete!y.on the njghtstic~, watching
It fan agam and again .: Dunng the
tumultofthe arrest J-either failed
to see or didn't wish to see the cop
getting burt. When an ambulance came
to attend to the police officer's
wounds I realized I blew my call. \,
While I trained by attention on the' . '
nightstick! completely missed the cop
· getting hurt. I don't Know how I
· missed it, but I did; .. . .
· . As a community, we must not allow
any incidents of brutality, for, ifwe .
do, then we condone all incidents of
brutality, If we s.tand idly by and
· allow tlie mghtsticks to tall longer
than is duly necessary, then each of
us has a hand cn that stick and a hand
in another's misery. But it occurs to
me now that it woUld serve the
community to contemp'late before >
charging "police brutality." While-we
must prosecute every overzealous
police officer, I realfze that if we
are to ask them to go out there
everyday and protect us then they .
have a nght to protect themselves ..
What I'm askirig for is a simple role- ..
reversal: Rather than ~king whether '
you would want to be hit $0 much by an .
officer) ask if you would hit that
mu~ if Y01~wet:e an officer~
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Belva Lives at ,NLG
'LAW STUDENTS
, ' '
PHOENIX LAW FIRMS' SPONSOROPEt,fHOUSE'J.'
, , ~ • • ' < ; • '. ': - " .i' . " :.- "c. '
You are invited to an informal program about living and practicing law in PHOENIX,ARIZONA~'
Please join us for refreshments and conversationol"l';
. .'\~.~ " . '. ~ i.
This week, the Law Association for
Women (LA.W.) cordially invites ,all
students to ioin in the sixth annual
,celebration m honor of Belva
Lockwood.the first woman to ,graduate
from our law school--and the first'
woman admitted to the Supreme-Court
Bar.,"
Activities planned this week serve .
both to remind all students of the
barriers women face as participants in
the legal profession and to celebrate
all women's achievements in the
profession" particularly those of
Belva Lockwood. Belva Lockwood's
legal career may serve as a source of
inspiration not only to womeni but to 'all persons within the legal fie d.
While the National Law Center now
proudly' claims Lockwood as its own, ,
her initial attempts to enter George-
Washington Umversity's Columbia
College of Law were rebuked.
LockWood's application in 1871 was
rejected on the grounds that her
presence in the College of Law would
oistract the [male] students from
their studies. She was, however, , ,
•admitted to the National University
Law School, which later merged Wlth
the Columbian College of Law that
become the National'Law Center.
While Lockwood successfully
completed her legal studies in 1873,
,her diploma was withheld for nearly
ten years because her male classmates
objected to graduating with a woman.
Only after an appeal to UlyssesS.
Grant, the University's ex·officio .
t>resident, was Lockwood granted the
oiploma she had earned.
The District of Columbia Bar
admitted Lockwood to practice;
however, both the U.S. Court of Claims
'and the United States Supreme Court
denied Lockwood admissIOn., In denying
her admission to the Court of Claims~
in 1874, Judge Charles D. Drake
explained the succinctly: ':Mistress '.
Lockwood, you are a womari." LOckwood
did not allow this denial of admission
to serve as a barrier, successfully.
· lobbyi'ng Congress to pass abiU ';' .~
enabling women toarguebefqreour', .
highest Court. ,. ,', ..'... • " - .
On March 3, 1879, Belva Lockwood
became the first woman admitted to '
·practice before the United States .. '
Supreme Court for the first time"
Yet
l
there were more~attlesJo:fight,.J
as tneSupreme Court lOIn re.,«, :;1:' '
Lockwood, 154 U.S. 116 (1894);upheld '
a Virginia decision which denied ' ,
Lockwood admission to the Virginia
·Bar. Vir&inia's statute provided that ,
a "person admitted to practice in the
District of Columbia could also .
practice in Virginia. While Lockwood
was a member of the D.C. Bar,the .,'
Virgi~ia cOl1rts construed "person" as
usea 10 the statute to mean "male." ,
Belva Lockwood's activism reached
many areas of the .law. Throughout her
, .career, she campaIgned to achIeve full
voting rights for both women and.,
blacKs.' In 1867 she co-founded ,', "
Washington's first suffrage group, the'
Universal Franchise Association.
In 1884 and 1888 Belva Lockwood ran
for president of the United States as
a candidate for the National Equal
Rights Party. Lockwood's 1884
nomination marked the frrst time a .,~,
woman actively campai~ed for the
presidency. She received 4,000 votes
10 1884--a time when only men were
entitled to vote.
In 1880, Lockwood sponsored the
first Southern black [the fourth black
man] to be admitted to the Supreme
Courtbar. Twenty-six years later, , .'..
Lockwood again argued before the :,''-'
Supreme Court on behalf of the Eastern
,(;heroke~In,dians, he~.efforts, " ., ".. . - .. ~ .'-',.,. ." .- -',
r
f,
.~origWith.discussingcurreni- .. .:
httgatlOn. directed at all-male' clubs
¥~;Fra~ will detail why such .,'
" lIttgatlOn IS'Important, and what It
is sucIi litigation seeks to achieve. ' .'
F9110wing 'her pr~sentatioii.,.Ms. Frank
, will answer mdi)'ldual questIons..., '
'. Allstuderits and faculty are
encouraged to both attend and ' ,
participate !n all these special· ' ,
events. As m thepast, LA.W.
members will be distnbuting "Belva
Lives" buttons and balloons. All
proceeds will be donated to the House
of Ruth, ashelter.for-battered women
and their children. Look for the
table set up in the first floor lounge'
on Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. ,; .;'" '.
resulting in the United States.j '.'
i~arding the C}1erokee Ind.ia.'ns, five ,
million dollars In damages. ". .'
The sixth annualcerebration':';: .
honoring' Belva Lockwood will begin ~
with a R'ecepti()D inponor of a!I;women
students and' faculty of the National ' ,
Law Center on Tuesday, March 10th,' at
4:30 p.m. in the first floor lounge. "'/
Members fro~ Womynspace an~the:'
Women's Studies Depilrlment will also
be attending. '.All, NLC students are" .:..•.;
invited to jom in'thefestivities.'.' "
On Wednesday, March .Llth; Staephanie
Ridder, Adjlln<i Professor, will; ":"
p,resent a Round Table 'Discussion '<;>1:1'
Women and the Law" at 1:00 p.m.ln,
. room B305. Please feel free to bring:
a lunch and join in this informal r.i
discussion.:".,,';'::
At 8:09 p.m.tapanel aiscu~sion .
"Women 10 theLaw: ExpectatIons and
Realities" will be held in room L202.. '
Among the panelists is Bettina Lawton,
President ofthe D.C ..Women~s Bar and
an Assc;>ciateat Dechert, Price & .. '.
Rhoads. M&.Lawton was featured in
. the December 1986 ABA LtiwJournalin
an article entitled "It's Getting.;,
B~tter, SI~wly:\Alsoon the pane!,
'Wlll be MIchelle Zavos, a partneun. ,
the firm of Dolkart,Langer & zavos. '
The third panelist will be Diann Rust-'
Tierney-,a lobbyist for the ACLU. Beth
Nolan, Professor,will moderate the
pane.l: P,.. ryc.eption,.--:e.p. ab,lings.tudents
to talk mdiVIdually Wlth the ' .,., .. '..
panelists, wil~f(mow i? thefirsf' ;,:
lloorlounge., " - .." " .'.
• Sally K Frank will give the keynote
address at 4:30 p.ni.onThursday,
March 12 in room L201. Ms. Frank, a
1983 graduate of the New York ..,. ,.
Vniversity School of Law, will discuss
ef(orts i.t:t:bringing .suit ag'!i.n~t;" ' .....">.'
Pn!lcetop OmversIty.anq It~'aH:male:'
eatIng clubs for ~ex diSCOqlInaUon;.. .,
. . ,..~~,;,../ .... , • "~'. ,-_;:.~ .J,~.j ~_::<,~.:.I
.~.(This article submitted by the Board.
of t~eLaw Associationfor'Y omen.]
, . James Q'Dea,.Amnes.ty Intern'!tional's;
MId AtlantIc RegIOnal Director,Wlll' ,
speak on. .S.tude.nt H..uman Rights Activism
in the 80's pn Wednesday, March25th
at 4:15p.m. ,Please check signs tobe
posted after spring break for the room
number. The program is presented by
the NLC ~mnesty International Chapter.
For more mformation on the program or ,
. how you. can become a membet 01Amnesl'·~
InternatIOnal, please contact Jon Katz . ':
at 243~0845 or TIavidEpstein at 264-0025,. :'
"
.~.-" -
',,TUESDAY
March 31, 1987 '
, " , 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. . ~
. George Washington University Law Center
Stockton Hall, First Floor ~
Non-Smoking.Student Lounge'
.,
,""~,\ ~rown & Bain
:Jennings, Strouss & Salmon
O'Connor, Cavanagh, Anderson,Westover, Killingsworth & Beshears
Fennemore, Craig, von Ammon, Udall & Powers,· ~ ; -~ <, % ,_."
. Evans, Kitchel & Jenckes ' .. ;
Lewis.& Roca
Snell & Wilmer
~treich"Lang,Weeks & Cardo'n
"
see the Placement Office for Fall interview dates and firm resumes.
-"'""":-':'"
T~e legal commL!nify",!" the metropol itan Phoenix area isc·omposed'.of:<diverse
firms. of ~arYlOg sizes .. We encourage you to explore opportunit.ies for
practicing !n the metropolitan Ph~enix area ~nd to-contact or 'interview with
other law firms no~ sponsoring thiS Program~~' .
i!__ ''"'',. __ .. ....,.,._ .. __ <_~.:_...._:_,~,..._......-_' _. -------~--'-
(cont'dJ
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measure for trial judges to try and , >.' ' , . . <,
get lawyerstofuf? for summary '.;'" oppo~tunity to write. why you did what
Judgment Or p.~rtIal. s.,!mm.ary. jU.d.gm.e,..nt y.0u did and have the appellate court·
because there, ISa limit to the",. r. i affirm upon the oi?inion below," . i.
workload any trial iudge orcoiirt.can :, ' The role of a trial judge does not
devote totheactual tnaI9f.case&,':;n7,··- .end with the disposition of cases,
Judg~tRerodbI~sncsoovne~,idth"e.'.m;"·:a·n'a.'g':' e:.·r'I;·a'·l'~f.'!.' 'howev.er. The, nature of the job' ,."
All ~J. ~eJ!1~I!dsjudges, p.artidpatejn Bar~,' .'
duties ofatrialjiiogecontinue. The 'aCtIVltI~S,engage.I!J:legaI ';~ ." ;:: \
judge musfbring iI,lallfhe.interested f educational activities, and keep" '.
parties, ensure their presence at the abreast of 'changes in the law through
appropriate times during trial arid advance sheets and publications:
decide the issues to be adjudicated. ;" 'Society furthers demands that a i1!dge,
The judge must fu~ther. rule on" ;" be a model spouse, parent and citizen;
~videnc~ presenta~lOnraS wel] as jury.: . ,!udge .Ro1?~nsonexP,laine,d '~~ ~ria).::,
Illstruct!onsandJqaloate"~,, ,,1 h" Judge Js.exp~cte(to;ha~¢.theWlsdotp.',:
sCheJdu'.udlgIneg.··'.o"blln'.s"o'on"s'a':I'.d':l t:,IS
l.;',h'I·.;S'j:o'b"t'.'o.';" 9f Sqlom(m;tJiepatI~nceQfJobl,an ',:
inform th~urorswhaftheir day will. ,~n~ri~~~ag;~I:~f~r,wor~".an~~a~ ,.,
be like, keep' them alert and awake, ' Judge RobFnson fee!s very fortunate
insure tbatthey remain uncontaminated thgt ~he A1IIencan, publl~ hasgreat··"
by outside information, and introduce' respe(;Hor C(?urts and Iuciges In
them to the courtroom process: -He ' generaI.'''ThIS respect-Is accorded; ,
added that trial judges must keep , !1otdema~ded;because'the'osystemn.eeds
jurors focused by proceedin,g in a ' It to functIon. Acrossthe country,
rational order ancfintroducll1g 'by and large,iudges makeevery'-- '., " .
evidence rules in certain contexts to reasonable effort to'improye what is";'
assist in their understanding,,~ already the best jridicialsyst~m in:";
"It is fairlyportrayedin< J: .the'Y0rld~·'JuqgeRobiriscin.,is .. '
television that the trial'judge runs' convIncedt,hat ~ntpe ~hole JudICIal
the show not arbitrarily or with R.roces~~bt?Ing a tnal judge!s'Yhere," -
unlimited power, but by local rules of· the acHon Is6ecause there-IS" ....'
custom," Judge Robinson said.., continuous. contact and ·itis.. . .,:;
The tri,!l judgen~ver f9rgetsthe '. . '. challenging and personally rewarding;
human enVironment In WhIW he or she "L'L·.JBu.d.IgrpemR....09.•boi..~,.nseo.lnl..Ur,enC~~y.i~.resdI'thyIS.·.'HB..,eA.",'~.'.."arid ::is operating: They mus(ma;k~ ju,ro~s/" fi.. ... , . "'J .
feef appreclated;;uid)ave h~~~an~~':>!\. ,worked Inpnvatepracttceforl7,",L: by Lou Manuta' I . ;"::; "N.,'.;'
belteve that even IftheyhaveI1{;wort, f., years and then becatne'an'Associate';' ,",
justi~ea~~tyg~Jg~~;~ :~1l\~~~~~~~;~., I~W~;hi!~;g~itg.~?UF~f~~ri~rII~;:i; our ~~~~~~f~~~ri~~tg;}:~~~~~~~ on
cognizant that their decisions may be ,-' he: was appoirited iIi 1966 by President finalized plans for many EJF events
~ppealed. Judge Robinson said a trial.. . Johnson to be Chief Judge of the . ' came to fiuition. From now through
Judgt:does not want to be reversed all. United States District Court for the WednesdaY0"affie tickets will be sold
the tlln.ebut also does not want to be ' District of Columbia. Judge Robinson in the First 1'loor Lounge .. At our
p.aralY?t?dinto being letter perfect" . is·a 1l!eJ!1b~rof numer~)ls p~o!es~~oJ?~1 partyJo announce winners at 4:15 on,' '
Sillce thIS can be devastatmg to assocIatIbns:aI!d-h~s'm,!ae'n~ahy.'··j,j.J' Wednesdiry,'those'lticky students With'
litigants or juries. "The grandest notewo\"thy ruhngs In thIS d~amlc.,:., the winning numl:)ers will win one of ,
thing for a trial judge is to have the couifoV'eJitH6' last 2f'years>:llJlJ "l",H,;; two BARERI blirrevie\V 'couiseS','diiuier
....- .;..-._.;..-. --: for two at one of D.C.'s classiest
restaurants, a haircut at Bubbles, ".
dinner with Dean Barron, or a host of
other prizes. Tickets are a dollar a
/ ." .' '. " '.' .~ ~"Y'"'' '~. ""_'~' " .,' _E~~\Oere~t!~~ieq~y~k';~·s!~~lck the
2ndYear\StudenfsJf, i~~~~~~~~:~~~~'
resp.ectively, in positIons in the
. puDlic interest tbat would not exist
without the gran~s .. Thf? revenue from
'the raffles, 'combInedWlth {?ledges
from our phone-a-thon, wlilch begins.
-,March 23rd, will dictate how mucb
'.:.> money we can ~ve to the recipients.
Those of you wilo are interested in one
'of our. grants must turn inyour
, applications to the EJF office in B-
, S03 by this Friday and voting for the .
, winners will begin March 30th. Yqu,
must have a firm offer from a public
interest group by' Friday and submit a
statement from that organization. If .
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'CDO;sInterviewing Pro gr am
by Cathy Reese
attorney and discuss career options.
Shady or Alexander offered a
detailed examination of student
. interview behavior, including an
assessment of strength and weaknesses,
and discussion of strategies for .
improving interview style. The
examination focused on poise, manner
of response to questions and
communication skills.
Since res'ponse from both students
was so positive the CDO plans to hold
another session after the spring
break. The date will be announced.
As before, students may sign up for,
interviewing slots on a first come
first serve oasis. •
, The CDO hopes to maintain this
program on a continuing basis
throughout the school year to aid
students with their interviewing
techniques .
. Interested students may obtain
additional information on lllterviewing
techniques aI!d legal careers through
the CDO office or library: Ms. .
Alexander arranges appoIntments on a
one-to-one basis for students needing
further help.
The Career DevelopmentOffice has
instituted a mock interview program to
help students develop their . ,
mterviewmg techmques., , ,;
, On February 19th, the CDO conducted
a pilot mock interview program on
campus; Shortly after signs were
posted, the twenty-one interview slots
were filled. Seven attorneys from the
DiCsareadonatedan hour of their. ...
time to conduct the interviews., , .'
b:~'The;simulationwas as realistic as '
possible. The fifteen minute.video-
taped sessions were conducted in an; .'
·ofIicesetting,and both parties·were,·:{
given a fictional firm resume to ',';
review beforehand ..·The participating
lawyers, using their own personal
interviewing style, challenged,'"
.'students with questions geared toward
provi?ing thefI! with the best possible,
IearmngeJglenence. ',' '., "
':Following the taping, each student
met with Suzanne Alexander or Jeanette
ShadY,CDOcareer counselors, for an
hour to review the tape, written
feedback from the interviewing
Equ~iju~'ti,c~'atG.W.
. - . .'~. ' .. " . . - ,..., : .
,-" , ," ~ , .
, ~.';L'~;-,-_:~!~:.<-,,_;
Registet'NOWfor"the ':SMH Bar'Re'view;
.course and save up to $100 ovet: c;iurrent; .«"'
cours~ pric::es! A$25.depositguarantee~the .'
followmgpnces:' , .... > .' ...."
State(s) h1987Coufse Pricei:YourPrice
."!
CT,DC,MA, I
MD,ME,NH,
VA,VT' .
NJ, PA, FL
youhllve ~ny questions, stop by the
EJF office in B-303.
Additionally, EJF is now .
coordinating a Community Outreach
Program to loster community awareness.
Students.can volunteer their time to .
public interest agencies and shelters
by advising clients of their legal .
nghts or meeting the day tq day needs
of the agency. Time commItments are
flexible and students'can decide
. whether they want to volunteer Once or
participatf? on a regular basis. _ .
OrgamzatIons currently under
considera,tion are: MirIam's Kitchen,
La~er's Committee'for Civil Rights, .
Alien Rights Law ProJect, and the
Center for Social Welfare Policy and
Law. To volunteer your services for '
.these or other neec!Yorganizations,
;.stop by the EJF office and ftll out a
;form for the agency of your choice.
You can also reave a note for Lee,
Melissa or Kim, the EJF Project
Coordinators, on the EJF bulletin
board for more information .
Finally, don't forget about EJF .
elections. Ballots are due March 24th
and voting will take place March 30th
through April3rd. The entire student -
body IS eligible to vote for the EJF
board and can run as well. And our
second Equal Time panel discussion for
. the semester, on handgun laws is
scheduled on March 11th at 4:i5 pm in
B-305. Your attendance is much
appreciated. Rep!esentativ~s. for the
NRAand the NatIonal CoahtIon to Ban
Handg~ns will be speaking.
'.' ['.;p",,, ~;ACE.':; : ;",~",i .h
;; TYPING fI WOILD .aOCUlDIG
WE SPECIALIZE IN
, LEGAL,TYPINC,AND
WORD PROCESSING
RI
DEADLINE: "',April··.17 ,19'87');
For more ini;~rmation,contact your SMH campus rep orcaU:'
: (202) 429-9774 " (800) 343-:-9188 (800) 453-2266
. (o".tside MA).. (within ~A)
ON CAMPUS
101 Slat ,ITaaaT .
-LOOK poa oua IIGN-
"i,
&, 857"';8000
----------------" ..
LawReview (cont'd)
from page 1 .
,really shows acooperauve atmosphere,
and It \~111only help Improye the, ::
reputation of the Law Review." .. '. '.~
Beauchamp; oneof the approximatel.y.
twelve students working on the D,C ..
Circuit Review, also holds the work in
high regrad. "1he response has been
good from both pracuoners and' ~ . ",
Iacultv. We also have a real good
chance of being cited by the Supreme
Court" because the D.C. Circuit plays
such an active role in such promment
areas as labor relations and -
constitutional rights. '. ._'.'
This year, the Review has also begun
to accept notes Written by students
outside of the Review membership. Two
third year students Pat Diaz and
Rosemary Maxw~ll, are working closely ..
with Professor WIlmarth on a note .
slated for publication shortly. This ..
will be the. first note published by . ':
the Reviewwhich was not composed by a
staff member, opening the limited. '.
opportunities to be published to a '.,.. I
greater number of-students. '. .." ..•. '.: I
Beauchamp is confident the Review
will continue imp'roving its reputation .
in the legal world, '''By' continuing .
the hard work fro,lll tliisye\lrllr-:~ ~~%i:Jt
only get stronger. ..,-::-<,,: :.'", I;, . ,/
, - • ,> - " - ,0 _ ~ '. ,"_ .' ' ~ - ••• '- ;;"~ _, ..}'_'
i;! •....•.
'.
~ . ,1',
'. iI •
Editor-in-chief. ., .'
Senior Articles Editor .
Senior Managing Editor
SenIor Notes'Editor
D.C. Circuit Review Editor
Book Review/Articles Editor
Articles Editor . .
Articles Editor . -.
Articles Editor
Manag!ng Ed!tor! AsSignments ..•.
ManaglOg Editor/Proofs. '
Managing Editor/Proofs .
Notes t:ditor., . ".
Notes Editor
Notes Editor;
• Notes Editor
Notes Editor
Keith Beauchamp .;
, David Dederick
;'j:, .. Tom Kissinger ')
Bill Flanagan '.'
Leslie Lelinert
Luke Mette
. : Evelyn Ying .
Nick Acker
Tom Kuhn
Jim Anasciewicz'
BobConlan.
Steve Stone
MichaeLMaurer
. Elizabeth' Casey
. ,Phil C~awfor_d". '
. . Paul Barresi .
Nancy McGlynn
Professor Banzhaf makes.apoint addressing students, faculty, and. press on legat
activism at Hong Kong University Law-School, February 5, 1987 . ' '.... : •~ '. " . " ,..~ ...~.
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great, and It reallybuilds confideIi~e
III yourlegal writing skills which
shows, when you-thin up at an -_
IOterVlew.". .' ,':.
~
"We'd like to encourage all first
years to compete for a position on
Journal or Review:' .
.'j'"
: I, t J.'~
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WORLD .\:~OVER~MENr, ,OF/WORLD
,:,,:,:,;"-.;
. '--"
SPEAKER: GARY .DAVIS, PRESIDENT OF
.~:.C\~~~?M~~RLg.C~Et'1~~R~~T~~J1if5t~~
ADVOCATING THE CREATION OF D.C.AS ,A
WORLD· CIT.Y. PETITIONER' IN SUIT
AGAINST· PRESIDENT. .. REAGAN AND
GORBACHEV BEFORE THE WORLD COURT. .
-' ~ "':-, ~ . " ::>,-~- ,;
TUESDAY, 'MARCH 10,4:i5 P.M.
.-
AT J'HENATIONALtA WCENTER~: ROOM L701
ALL ARE WELCOl\iE TO ATTEND
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Legal Aspects ofAIDS
by Sally Weinbrom
NLC Professor David Robinson, Jr.
and Mauro A. Montoy~ .. Jr., Esg.,
from the Whitman Walker Clime, a
facility specializing in health and
legal counseling for homosexuals,
locked horns ata debate sponsored by
ElF on Thursday, March 5. The. topic
of the program was the community "
health aspects of the recent Bowers v.
Hardwick decision where the Supreme
Court upheld a Georgia.law prohibiting
sodomy.' ,- ,
Robinson, who filed an amiclls brief
in the case, advocates enforcement of
sodomy laws because of the deadliness ' .
of AIDS and its rapid growth among the
heterosexual and homosexual
communities. He cited statistics '
prQiecting a 900% increase in AIDS'
within the next four years. Of those"
infected since 1981~ 50% have died.
Additionally, 1.2mdlion Americans'
currently carry)he AIDS virus in its .. ,
latency stage. ' " ", '
Robinson suggested that the Bowers
Court correctly set the proper moral
tone in outlawing sodomy. This is
because homosexual behavior could
potentially affect the health of
millions of Americans and should not
be sanctioned by American courts. '
Above all, Robinson said, life is~'
sacred, and all necessary steps should
be taken to preserve it. ~,"'"','
. Robinson acknowledged the public
disfavor of the' decision and the
difficulty in changing public
attitudes toward AIDS as a health '.:
risk. However, he analogized the '
Bowers approach to civil rights law,
which though heartily rejected when '#
first adopteQhevent~ally changed the:>,
attitudes of t e public toward '
discrimination, '.. ' ,
Montoya, a 1984 NLC graduate, ..
commended Robinson for "his compassion
for life but went on to state his
belief that whatever the intention of
the Bowers Court, their ruling was
anti-homosexual m result. Montoya
called the Bowers decision the
constitutionalization of senseless
gross intrusion into individuals'
nghts to privacy.
Montoya quoted .sta~isticsjndicating
that crImmally sanctioning sodomy
would not deter its practice. '
Fw:thermore, Montoya ~tated he
believed AIDS was uilfauly labeled as
a gay problem. AIDS, Montoya said, is
a problem the entire country must
face.
Robinson and Montoya did agree that
AIDS education and distribution of ..•
- condoms may be two of several methods
of combatting the disease. However,
because Robinson believes that
distribution of condoms and AIDS
education for young children may
encourage rather than discourage
behavior that causes AIDS he ,
maintained that the best offense is a
complete defense including criminal
sanctions,
Conversely, Montoya approved the
District of Columbia's new plan to
begin sex and AIDS education in the
4t11grade, He advocates the practice
of abstinence, monogamous sex or
"safe sex" not involving the exchange
of bodily fluids, to aVOIdcontraction
of AIDS. He said such precautions are
the least intrusive and most effective
to check the spread of the disease. ,
Robinson and Montoya also disagreed
-whether states 'could require couples
to undergo AIDS screeriing !is'a '
',',prerequisite to receiving their
marriage certi,ficates.Robinson said
the right to privacy in this instance
was less compelling than the public
.. interest in irradicatmg AIDS. "We
can't put all our ..eggs in one basket; "
Robinson said. "We must do everytmng
we can to keep each other alive." '
Montoya, on the other hand, believed
testing before marriage was
ineffective since almost 50% percent
of all children born in the Umted '
'States today are born out of wedlock.
An even more fundamental point,
Montoya said, is that couples should '
be allowed to choose whether they want
to be tested, not whether they want to
, get married dependerit on the test
results. . .
.In addition he feared that such
testing could develop into a national
program-where individuals' medical
rec.ords could be accessed byemployers
or insurance compames for hiring .
decisions or policy evaluations. "
Montoya assured the audience that any
testing done by his clinic was done in
total confidence.
, Montoya agreed with Robinson that
certain individuals may still engage
in irresponsible conduct. Citing a
recent Howard University study
indicating the majority of DC
proshtutes are intravenous drug users
and 50% have tested positive fo(AIDS,
Montoya stated that intravenius drug
users and prostitutes as high risk
classes must be criminally prosecuted.
Both men also cautioned that an
individual must take special care in
their choice of sexual partners to
avoid infection. Paraphrasing a
recent CBS report on the suoJect\
Montoya said that everyone shou d
remember when they sleep with someone,
they also sleep with everyone that
person has slept with in the previous'
, three years.,
Course'
Evaluations
by Cynthia Haney
There will be a meeting on
Wednesday, March 11at 4:15p'.m. for
those people interested in workipg on
revisions to our present academic
evaluation questionnaire, Let's face
,it. ..althougli the present format is an
improvement over the Dark Ages
University version:}l stiIlleaves a
lot to be desired. w nat do you want
your j)rofessors, the administration
and future students to know about the
courses you're slogging through? Do
you find the questions irrelevant?
The multiple choice answers
inadequate? Are the special needs of
night students and fust-year students
being met? WE NEED YOUR INPUT!
Uyou can't attend Wednesday's
meeting, look for posters around
school with copies of the old
questionnaire available for your "red
pencil." Even if you just want to
comment on one question, that's okay.
,After you're through, drop suggestions
into tlie attached envelopes, ana we'll .
take it from there. Or look for lour
SBA folks who are members 0 this
Revision Committee: Cynthia Haney, Ken
Gelfarb and Candi Perotti. Or leave a .
message in any of our mailboxes in the
SBA oTfice (Burns 303-C)' We want our
work to reflect your needs, Help us
out.
The Bar Course That Cares.
i
• J
•For information
see- your Pieper Reps or"contact:
, "-
PIEPER NEW YORK·MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW, LTD.
90 Willis Avenue; Mineola, New York 11501 • Telephone: (516) 747-7311
:I WIGHI HAD TAI"EN
PIEPER
ROSE MERE RODRIGUEZ
, ;
LawRevueReview
'·by Elizabeth MacGregor his time. Professor Wilmarth (Sue The final dramatic scene of theSmith) much to the surprise of his .' show, "Star Schlep-A Sp.ace ' . .
The ninth annual Law Revue show students, became Pee Wee Herman for a Extravaganza.tpdrtrayed NLC I
played before an enthusiastic audience day in "PeeWee's Big Debenture." And professors aboard the space ship .
III Lisner Auditorium on Saturday, <; the"Taxman," Professor Ted Sims Enterprise. This piece ofperformance
March 1, 1987. It was apparentfrom playedby Steve Cral1!pt0IJtsang ab.'our' art demonstrated Captain Barron (Mike
the warm audience reaction that the hISprowess Withthe Tax code. " .•... Maurer), First Officer RavenspocK
Law Revue was successful in its quest . Several scenes examined aspects of '. O;:>re,,:Murphy), Chehura (Linda Tvr.dy),
to entertain while parodying the NLC. . the NLC aggravating to all NLC .SIrl!lmkov ~Larry EIg~rn, Swartzulu
The student production showed that the students. In one scene, workers on,' (En~ Dqrf)an<;lMc~mlc (Michael
NLC is made up of much more than just the Quad attempted to lay bricks .....'.' .MannellI) dealing Withthe invasron
legal scholars. . .. ' corr.ectli under the watchful eye of. of Darth Chandler (Carl.Rizzo) and
The show's theme, a variation on the the Devil, In "Wouldn't it be Good" Khngqn Lord Dave Roblnson (Pat.
n~fi~"l~fh~a~~~n%~ ~~~~~h~From ,"~r~9;s~~~~Joj;~~~~~I~~,r a1:~Jte~\rat' Sth1f~~~~~e~c1ed with:the ellti~e·'. .
Devil (a.k.a. Satan and Rehnquist), 'It would be like to be.in his shoes. /company reprising "Hip to be Square."::
played byLee Olesky, tempted first ~ATale of two CDO's'! poked fun a.tthe .The, apprecrative audience cheered as -:"
vear law student John Faust, portrayed interviewmg process and Its : .da~cers, singers and thespians took
by Blake Goodman, to sell his soul in disproportionate benefits to the top their bows. The company presented
exchange for good grades. The Devil 15%. And "NightTrain;" sung by Jeff bouqu~ts an~ champa~e to the staff:
cited several examples of his work at Weinstein andDavid Fialkoff, focused Executive DIrector Stephen Carlisle
the NLC, including the progress on the on the plight of the night student." .'Associate Directors Lee, Olesky and' , . '
Quad
t
the elevators
l
and the "Vending The final scene of Act I picked.up Dona Serota-Teschner; Producer Miriam":"
Machines from Hel." Persuaded by withFaust as fir~t semester grades Schwartz" Technical DIrector David
promises of success on law school came out. He discovered that he had Lande, Choreographer Tamara Yunker,
exams, Faust signed in blood a received a 99 in Contracts from Nash Vocal DIrector CeCe Ibson and Music
contract the size of a telephone book. a profe~so~tit w~s.said, that .' Director Franklin Blackstone III.
Scenes focusing on the more sublime wouldn t giveWdl!ston a 99. ThIS The overall performance benefitted ,
~I~s:~~r!~;f~~~1r,c;,;<~i~~1~Jfi.~'~£:;~:;.,:~~mf&~ii~~~:;~~'i;~',·•••~ ,.~.i,;•.:- .•.; .•..~.•.·~';.•...::.~
p~~~;a~;J~i~~~s~~~eDi~~~~,n~~~t':". ' ,',>. r~:~t~:r ~~~~~~~t~i6~t~~~i~~ti~~e~~t·0:"s:H~<~~~~~~:K~~dd~h~W~~n~~t?y.and all"'r:'~ '. \:;{'J~' ", " ::~'.,~
outrageous" dream--to be pursued by tohaving 'Read It m aNutshell " . ,.," .' .'" . ,.
hundreds of adoring women, ' Dennis sung to the tune of "Heard it Through
Quinn playing Professor James Brown, the Grapevine," accompanied by a
sang about the advantages Of "Teachin' chorus of dancing nuts. '. '
at GW" to the tune of "Livin' in ..I~ ~ct II, Faust, by'now a
A.merica." "Nerdland" portrayed life, .,;..;.practtcmgattorney u,:happywith the
WIththe geeks in the lower levels of :,;borego,m of practIce m a large
the library. ., . . . prestigIOus law firm, sought to get.
Other scenes parodied little known out of his contract with .' '" '
aspects of the lives of r,rofessors we .'.Mephistopheles .. Fortunately for
aJ[know and love. In Lifestyles of Faust, ~rofesso~ Starrs, after. .
the Rich and Famous," ProfessorMax exammmg the signature on the'. .
P9ckhplayed by Michael Maurer, talked contract m the Crime Lab, determined
WIth ost Robin Leach (Joe DiSciullo). that the execution was invalid since
about an evening's entertainment with his blood was orily5% hemoglobin and
a young woman. "Iron City Intrigue" 95% coffee, typical of first year law
depicted the life of Dave Seidelson as . students.' Free at last, Faust left '
a Pittsburgh trial attorney ahead of the disgruntled devil and life as a
, "lawyerfrom hell."
Director Ibson struts her stuff.
-.
Good Show
TheCliurch Lady (Tom Eggert) ~rid her friend
(David Epstein) questlonJ ohn Faust (Blake-t'
Goodman) on his success in Contracts..>
Professor James "I feedgood" Brown (Dennis
he chose a career "Teachin' at GW."
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Workers on the Quad attempt to lay bricks correctly •.
,r
..•••·LawRemeIX: The
Social Event of the Year
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Prof. to Retire
Professor Profile,
by Mike Glass
Professor William Thomas Mallison ,
will retire at the conclusion of this '
year after 36 years of teaching 'at the'
National Law Center.
In a proposal outlining his numerous
achievements, the faculty resolved, on
December 5, 1986, that Professor
Mallison be recommended for
appointment as Emeritus Professor of
Law, effective upon his retirement at
the end of this year. In the Emeritus
Resolution the faculty wrote:
"Professor Mallison has demonstrated
throughout his professional life the
most intense dedication to the use of
law for the avoidance of the use of
armed force in international conflict,
and the protection of victims of war,
terrorism and state coercion."
Professor Mallison has produced
numerous articles and booKst many of
which were co-authored by hISwife,
Sally. In total, Professor Mallison
has written five books. The most
recent, The Palestine Problem in .
International Law and World Order, was
published on February 7, 1986.
Although much of the Mallisons' work
has addressed conflict in the Middle, - "
East and possible solutions, Professor
Mallison emphasized that bringing
about peace m the Middle East is not
~n end in itself. His major objective
IS to propose alternatives to coercion
and militarization in resolving
regional conflicts, using the Middle
East conflict as an example. He
contends that "world peace can be
achieved through legal means," through
implementation of an international "
Proressor Mallison
legal system, adopted and collectively
enforced by all states.
In The Palestine Problem, Professor
Mallison asserted that "international
law consists of a common body of norms
or pr~nciples.which are used in the -
solution of diverse problems." He
identified four elements that would be
necessary 'for the creation of an, " '
international legal system capable of
bringing about worla peace.
First, "principles of international
law [must be] established by consent
and agreement [among states],"
Mallison points out that the United
Nations is particular!y important in
bringing about the "development and
acceptance" of international law. He
describes the U.N. Charter as "a .
multilateral treaty agreed to by its'
members, as welf asbeing the basic .,~
constitution for the world community."
Second, the law must be consistently
applied to all states "in order to
promote the obiectivity and uniformity
associated with law' as opposed to ad
hoc 'or unp'rinciplcd decisIon-making in .
which a different rule is developed m '
each problem." Thus, the "norms and
principles" outlined in the U.N.
Cha~ter would b~ uniformly and
consistently applied to all states.
Third, essential to the enforcement
of international law is a system of
sanctions, ranging from "persuasive
procedures at one extreme to heavy
reliance upon coercive measures at the
other extreme, with many intermediate
stages, including economic sanctions."
However, Malhson warned that if
.- coercive sanctions are used, they must
"be imposed against the aggressor,
pursuant to international law. There
ISnothing wrong with enforcement
providedthe enforcement is used to
SURPort a community consensus of law
ana is not in the hands ofthose
tryigg to break the law," . ,'
Finally, Mallison stressed that a
state cannot elevate itself above
international law. "Since states and
their governments have the pre-eminent
role in making international law, it
is essential that they be held
accountable for full compliance with
it." Mallison commented'that "the idea
that a government should be above the
law is the concept of fascism and
totalitarianism:
In addition tonumerous publications
on conflict in the Middle East, the
Mallisons have written articles on
other top-ics in international law such
as terrorism, the Geneva Convention,
the laws of war, nuclear arms
go to page 12, col. 1
, ,
": !;: ~~,t-;;r;.'·;jl,
What DoYou ..Think?
Question: So far what are you~ impressions of Law School?
by Scott Ives and Sally Weinbrom
[Ed, Note: We decided to reapproachthe same students queriedin the fifth week of
first semester ~egardmg their !mpreSSlOns of law schooL The students initial
impression IShsted first. Thel.f subsequent impressions are listed second. This
story was supposed to b~ published a }11onthago but we could not contact these
students before now indicating the pam and pleasure of first year.]
"So fa.r the worst predictions have yet to come true. But
you kind of exp,ect the worst, so I'm waiting for it to
come."
, "I think the nove)ty of law school has worn off. This '
semester IS the tim,e to assess why you're here now that
you know what to expect. It's hard work but I still like
It."
, Debbie Pitcher
"It is just as ,~ough as I thought it would be, and just as
much work. ,', C " ',~
"Since this is a public medi.~m, lean't say what I want to
say but if I'm still alive after oral argument, I'll let '
you know:' ,~
Dan Hartman
(Ed. Nott:--quote taken 'the night before Dim's m~t court
presentation.), ' ,
, . '
AWTEMP SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
SERVICES
SPECIFICALLY
DESIGNED FOR LAW
STUDENTS
TEMPORARY TYPING
SERVICES
24 HOUR SERVICES'
7 DAYS AWEEK
PICK UP AND DELIVER
WE'LL SOL VB YOUR
TYPING, COMPUTER AND, .
WORDPROCESSING
PROBLEMS EITHER ON
OR OFF SITE AT
REASONABLE RATES
,PICK UP THE PHONE
AND DIAL LAW TEMP
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Capital Plaza,
'6200 Annapolis Road
Landover Hills, Maryland. 20784
(301) 772-2265 .
WE HAVE SKILLFUL,
, RELIABLE,
DEPENDABLE,AND
EFFICIENT
SECRETARIES ON OUR
STAFF
"Not as bad as they say. I thoughtI'd be in the library
twenty-four hours a day, but I'm only in here around
five," '\' ' .
~L9ng hours of stud ring? I live for it. Whep I've
~Imslied here, I'm going to med schooL"
Evie Lair
"It hasdefiniteiybeen challenging, but not quite as hard
these first couple weeks as I had expected. I've had time
for other-things than la~ school:' '" .
"~'ve l?ved it. .Hasn't everybody? It's been the biggest
kick I ve had in years. I hope, it never ends."
Chris Curry
"It has not been quite as fear inflicting as I thought it
would be ... at least not yet. Maybe I should be asked
this question again a week before finals." .
'''1 thought this would be some mi~d searching philosophical
type ot-education of rights and fairness and now I'm
realizing this is more of a vocational, technical .
training. [It is) much more tedious than I ever thought
it woula be ana that's been a real let-down. However the
people are of a much finer quality than I had expected to
be surrounded by. The cut-throat attitude that I had been
warned about just isn't prevalent at least in my section."
(Ed. Note-Sec. 12 of course!)
Ellen KrakQw
Party Review
by CeCe Ibson thr9c~' Law Revue Party (thr~wn cin
Just when you thoughtitwas safe t~ february 28 1987 by' your-new ana
read student publications, she's hack. ImtorOveQS.BA. in their continuing
Baving been ouste.d frommj7llJost ef ort to make your tuition dollars ... ,
covetea spot as BriefSheet Editor e-work for you) This_ one is probably. > ..
From Hell, I'm back raising Hell on better ca..He.d.the .'.'.PartyThat.'Almost· .•..•.
the Advocate. This week's column is Wasn't" since the oldS.BA. kirf'da.·,
the start of something big .. Starting forgot to reserve.a room in the' Marvin
with the parties over the 'Iast'few .... . "Center: Bac~to myoid complaintthat
weeks I'll be reviewing the social there .sImply IS!l't anywhere to do
life (if that's what you call it) '" anything on this campus; hut again
around these.parts.providing valuable that's not important here.s'I'hanks to>
informatIon on upcoming social events Tren~. C.opela.nd and h.is s.uperb sk.il..Is..': '...
and reviews on tliose'thai are.social f . of bnbery, we ~ble to get. the. room ~:.,i : -
history. Xes;it'sP~rtyGirlFrom",~ i from t~e;group that had,ltreserved .
Hell! ' . . ". ." . '"':.~ Now,. of co~rse,~~ ritpia~~d ~~ce ~&.
The Booze Cruise ,(sponsored by Phir] cast tnember, I wasafreadymthe.
Delta Phi and Cruiser 'bxtraordinalre, . parry mode. (which translates into': it
Joe DiSciullo) washeld aboard the was bombed by the second act").' '.'
Cherry Blossoni, which departed from Here's the bad news: the beer.lines ..
Old Town Alexandria em February 21, wereimpossible. at thepeginning.~ r .'
1987. For a mere 25 American Dollars got there.after,rnost.ofthe audience . ../
(10 if you're amember) one got all " and I waited forever' fora beer until.,· ..:
fpc liquor, beer .dancing and cutesy spme ni~e guy offered me his place in .
little finger foods one could handle, .71 . line (no, I didn't go home ,witli him •
There's one thing I've never been able ~. later) .. HaVI.·.ngthrown ..a.•.p.arty or. two; .
to figure out about parties where food ;~.'..Iwould have seen t6.it tliat tnere' ".'
isprovided~, Every'o~e aV9ids the. f909 . ,were pitchers there to, serve, Some ..•.
table, lest they look lIke pIgS.)' , whIle .others waited. for glasses- ' .',
Well, not this writer. The easiest'i'//\: greatfy.eXJ?edites the servicc.,process. '
p'laceto find .me is either" in theb~er>~,;) After the Iirsrhour or so, getting",
line or hovenng over the food table; ., . alcohol \ya~n ta problem ..The g6pd, .
but that s not important here. Truly n~ws:thls ISaIJartythat Just can't'
the highlight of the party had to be . fall. People look forward to it'every
JonatIian Welch standing onthe·dock yel·nadr,.<lTnhdeiitm'suthsI·ecow'nalsYn9t~beaodfibtsu't'a'mI' .
havi~g missed the bOat, so to speak. . , k .
9bvlOusly Mr. Welchis$Qme~mepretty the only one who gets tired ofhearing :
Important or he had albt bf cash.bn the same songs at every p<\rty?: .
h?nd, b,ecause we went back and got ,The L~w,Revue After-Hours Party
hIm. . _., > r' , '(once agam at the home. of Joe "I'm' .
All in all a succeSsful little' Your D~e~es" Viny)wasagaiil this yek
soiree, my ,only' comIJlaint being that a smashmg success. Joe has the Ideal .
it was far too short. The food was' . party h9use: /~o furpiture, big rooms .
good, the drinks were strong, even the \ and'an ImpOSSIble hne for the ..' ':"
,D.J. was good- the firsttime I've ..•...~.. ,j bathroom (it's always been my'opinion .
J1ear4 The Cute play~d' ~t>ar law:schobH 2 ~ , that on nic.e nights the boys sliould
functIon, except for patties I've Lf" have togo o'!ts~de sine:e they can). A
/
A$25 deposit willresult in substantial savings
on your,1987 SMH Bar ReviewCourse!.~. "'-' . " ~ .' -. ,;. '. '. .
State(s) .
"-
CT,DC,MA,
MD,ME,NH,
:YA,VT
:-_c--'~"'-'--rc-""""",-:--4-:--+-o:-:-..,...--'--'--+-4-;----:.:....:.:c,--
NY
··.·RI ·$575
FL $725' I.~$675'
-PEAD~I~E: . ,March 13,1987
,.",.". .-' - '.}~ ~"."~.">'~ ; -".. '.
For moreinfoimation, contact your SMHcampus rep or call:
(202)429-977~' (800) 343-9188' (800)453-2266
. .. . (outside MA) ,.(withinMA)
Happy PDPer'senjoy the booze cruise
couple reflections on this one:W6men,.
aren't the only ones who go to the .
bathroom in groups. Every time Iwas
in line, the door would open and a
couple guys would walk out. Sure, by
that time.everyone was a little worse '
for wear, but! really don't think, .
they needed help! ·Also, people get
really horny at law 'revue parties. It
.happens every year '- This year alone;
I was invited to a menage a trois, an
orgy and assorted 'private" parties.
You guess which one(s) Iattended; .
Afterwards, people SplIt up' for .
lJreakfast. We ended up' with ~ people
In a Colt at Bob and Edith's dmer
somewhere in East BurnE ., Virginia.
The Patsy Cline MemOffal Party
(sponsored by Karen Ava~liano, Sue
MacLeod and Jonathan Welch) was a
partY.with requirements, if you can
stana it. Eacn attendee was r~quired
to dress the part as well as wrIte a
one page essay on the life of Pats).:'
Cline. For those of y.ou who don t
understand any of tliis, Patsy Cline
, was this country singer who died.in a
. tragic plane crash on March 5, 1963
This year's par!y was the 24th'
an~y~rsa!y of lier. death. P~rty .
actIVItIes Included "Patsy Clme '..
Jeopardy" and a reading of the essays.
Plen!)' of Pabsty Blue Ribbon was on
hand. "Sweet Dreams", the movie based
on Cline's life was viewed by the"·
drunken crew who turned tne whole
.thing into a sick game, taking a swig
every time someone said 'Patsy' or
engaged in carnal lust. Theparty
ended with a sing+long, Annie
McCormick on0uitar and J.onathan.' Welchon vocals (scary .' •.The "Out 0 Touch" Party (thrownby
first year party aminals Maureen,
Eisenberg ~~d Blake (Joodman on March
6, 1987) ongInally .
began as a post-Law Revue cast party
but grew into something even bigger
and better. -This is the second party
I've been to courtesy of these crazy
kids. The thing I liKe best- they
always serve beer, wine and have
plenty of sodas on hand for the non-
ilrinkers, plus littlechiIJpies and
stuff. I WIsh I could write a '
-detailed review of the night's
hapP'enings, but unfortunately my ,
recollection is a bit cloudy. I do
know I had a great time, and isn't
that the p'oint after all?
That s It For This Week's Party' Girl
From Hell. Tonight I'll be at Tom
DiIaconi and Jeff Schneider's bash-
I'll let you know next week how it
goes (I'm expectipg big things from
these guys, espeCIally SInce rgot a
personalized invite). Some in the law' ,
sch!>ol m~y.objec.t to this particular . '"
tOpICmentIng ])rtnt space. Iguess
it's my feeling that since we hear
about the horrible things about law '
school constantly, some attention
should be given to the lighter side.
It's as a little bird told me just
last week: "CeCe, your academic life
is a shambles anyway. You might as
well concentrate on your sociarIife."
'Yell put, little bird. I'll get on it
nght away.
,"f,
Jon Welch smiles as the bateau return's to do~kto pick him up
c'! , .• ; ,;, ", '
\.
Clinic, Open House S~ated :~/"
Stud~~t~atiorneys int~rView cllents. Foundation to proVide assistance to '" clinic e~ensive p'ractical experience ,.
and witnesses, conduct fact.: > ';;'; low-income residents of the District in interviewing clients, drafting
investigations, prepare pleadingS/',~;' of Columbia. Bankruptcyclinic': .,,:' legal documents, such as articles of '
determine case strategy, engage ttl' students handle a wide variety of ",', incoipor~tion; byla~~, agreements and
settlement negotiations, and argue .. bankrupt.c"andc~edit~related problem~ contracts, ana proVtdmgoaslc tax and
cases under the supervision of the and proVtdea vanety of legaland " businesscounsell!og.. .", . .
.clinic's staff attorney. A commitment !nform.al fi~anci~l cou.nse}lngservices':; . Each studentm the clinic ISgiven ;
of twenty hours per week is required" - including chent mterviewmg; '. " " , . , priimiryresponsibility for a number of
in addition to mandatory attendance at preparation of consumer bankru.ptcy, cases:That student, working in close
a weekly. two-hour seminar on. '.' petitions and Chapter 13 Wage Earner coordination with the supervising : "
substantive law and trial procedure. Plans, and J?egotiation of i!lfo~mal.· attorney, will interview the client,' ,
In addition to being certified to debt reduction and consolidation ' ' conduct the necessary legal research
pr.act!cein the-local federal ahd~::';:>:~ agreements;' All work is conducted, Of and draft the 'require a documents. .
District of Columbia courts, studentS'l' under a staff attorneyJandthe staff" " Once a week a two hour seminar-is
represent consumers before the D.C. paralegals. The clime is open to, held to review specific areas of, ,-,:" '
Department of Consumer and Regulatory both second arid third year students. commercial law which-are pertinent to
Affairs ~dll1inistra~.Law Judge. ,d", '··"Immigration Clinic: Clinical work" ,-- the cases being handled by the clinic.
,ApphcatIOns for the Consumer. -- '.' includes counseling and representation Periodically guest speakers will
Litigation Clinic and court , ' 'of clients at deportation hearings, address the seminar on their areas of
cerfification forms must be submitted oral argument before the Board of expertise. This semester the speakers
in spring, 1987. Students must take Immigration Appeals, and.federal 'will include a local area business
the course for two semesters and :; courts. The clinic represents .' person who started her own advertising
.receive four graded credits per ' ' - immigration, clients inalmost every. i.,. agency in the pistrict of Columbia in ..
semester. Interested students should -area of Imml~atIOnJaw ..Second ano,;< ,1980 and a certtfied pubhc accountant
conta.ct sUlJervisiitg ~ttorney Car91 . 'r ". th.ird yea'r stuaent~may represel1t ,;; f; whQ will ao~resses the complex issues
Izumi at 676-7463 Wit? apy qu~s~lOns. ;:,chen~s.at deportatIon ande~clusIOnf. __~' .~;:-.. .0. f tax:p.I~!1nmg and a...ccountmg for
Consumer !ielp- Me~tat!onCltnl(:: Local heanngs. However,'qnly thlrdyear,;;,):.:,::",.smallol!s!nesses., ;',' ;
, consumers mvolved m disputes WttIi'students ~ay appear m [ederal court/:~~:;)~:.':J<;.:·~dd.ltlona~ly, .the students in the,
'area businesses use services provided; T~e ll11111II?umlevel of work r.equ~~cl(,;:,)cbml:Wtll penodically present the
~ this clinic. In the past Consumer, . for thiS cllntc IS ten (10) hours per"<:::>'Fcases,.t~ey are. cu~rently workmg on to
ELP has been affiltated with . week~ \yritten application and:7~t :;- '. ···,the clime:;' ThIS gIves ea~h student ...
television stations (Channels 4, 5, per~lsSlon of the ms.tructorare;;·' ','''i,the expenen~e of speakmg before a
'and 9), exposing major consumer reqUIred; fin,!l selectIons ar~ma~e ,by.',+~; gro~p ofthelrpeer and allows the
. . protection stones some of which have lottery ~nd ~ be poste~ pn~r,to>;;.: . .' entIr~~ ...lass.tc? benefit from each ,
" been the basis of Emmy Awards. The pre-reglstratt.on. The mlm!Dum1Ieyel:, ". ..' other s e.x.Jlt:pences. , ...
.• Mediation Clinic is an alternative of work r~qUlred floes not mclud.e~;':,' ;)'.> ,vJhe ~lze/pfthe class ISbmlted ~o
'. dispute resolution program that seeks weekly cltmc s.emmar.. .;,,;;,::·.~:;:;"}6~:tenstudents and stud~nts.are reqUIred
to aid in the resolution of consum(~r.. ,Small Busmess Clime: ThIS chmC'<'?~.'i-iv",t.ocomplet~ courses m corporatlODS
problems without court action.' is a joint venture ofthe United --,' .. ': . and federal income tax before taking
The Mediation Clinic is open to States Small Business Administration " the clinic. The students in the -
second and third-year students who act and the National Law Center. The clinic have found that the practical
as "caseworkers". Students staff the clinic's two primary goals are to:",:: ,nature of the course has helped them
Clini~'s office
j
performing intake and. assist local area entrep'reneurs -";E;.t~·;' to gain a J!1ore in.dep~h und.erstanding
workmg to he p consumers and, throl;lgh the legal ~eqUl~ements 9f ·;~".}i{j'1'::'["; of IhesubJects taught m therr formal
businesses reach reasonable ".,.. startmg a new b~slp.es~ an~ to glv~,;"~~'Y:'i',,coll1~ercH~llaw cla~ses. For
settlements to their disputes. the stuuents parttclpatmg ~ the. .'. '" . addltIonal1!1formation, please contact
Students develop and lione ' . -- Dan Gropper at 676 7463
communication, negotiation and . ',:;: -, .'
mediation techniques in addition to
learning substanttve consumer law. / ' . , .
The clinic may be taken for two or
three credits. Four hours per week per
credit is required, which includes a
mandatory one-hour weekly seminar:
There is a short p'aper requirement .
which may be satisfied in a number of
w~ys. Students are s!lpervised by
third year Student Drrectors and the .
supervising attorney, Carol Izumi.
'Interested~students should contact the
superyising attorney at 676-7463 with
questions. .
Consumer Help- Bankruptcy Clinic:
This clinic was established in 1978 by ,
the Consumer Protection Center in . ·..,· ..·'c ... , ..
. conjunction with the D.C. Bar.
/.
Toge~h~rwi.th the SB~, the Community
Legal Clinics \\'111be hosting an open
house o~ TuesdayJ\1arch 10th from 3:00 .'
p.m. to .::>:00I?m~ .10 learn more about
what the climes do and how to .
.register to participate one next year,
please attend. Evervone is encouraged
to attend, including first years.
The following ISa list of the
clinics and what they do:
Administrative Advocacy Clinic; .
Advocates for Older People: Indigent
and elderly clients who are pursuing
their rights and benefits before -
various local and federal agencies may
use the services of these chnies..
Students represent indigent people in
cases concerning retirement and
disability claims, unemployment .'
compensation and public benefits,
conservatorships, probate matters and
landlord/tenant negotiations. ..-
Students enrolled in Administrative
Advocacy may request placement with
Advocates for Older People,which, as .• '
a part of Institute of Law and Aging,
prqvides legal ser~ces to older D.C<
reSidents. In addition, A.O.P. runs a
. Vo!unteer Income Tax program in the
spnn~ semester. " .
Civil Litigation Clinic: Low-income
clients needing representation in the
D.C. Court system rely on the services'
IJrovided by the Civil Litigation '.' '
Clinic. The program is open only to' . C
third year students who must commit '.'
themselves to p'articipating for both
the fall and spring semesters. A .
minimum of twenty hours per week must
be devoted to the course, tor which
four graded credits will be received '
each term. Court-certified students
are permitted to counsel clients,
draft pleadings, prepare cases for
trial, conduct exammations of ..
witnesses and argue cases under the
close supervision of the clinic .
attorneys. Many' types of civil cases
are handled (including landlord and
tenant and small claims), as well as
family matters and appeals.
Prospective third year students who
apply for the clinic must submit a
wntten application and be '
interviewed.
Consumer Help Litigation Clinic:
This. clinic provides rep~esen~ation to
lOW-Income consumers In actIOns
involving unfair or deceptive trade
practices by local businesses. The
clinic is open exclusively to third- . ,
y'ear students under the D.C. Court of
App.eals student practice rule.
Stuoents are responsible for total
case development and p'reparation, from
investigation through trial., '
(cont'd)
from page 10
agreements, and civil uses of atomic
. enerEY. The Mallisons have also
partICipated in countless lectures,
Interviews, and conferences such as
those sponsored by the International
Red Cross, the Henri Dunant Institute
in Geneva, the American Society of .
International Law, the Inter"American
Bar Association, among others.
Mallison has served as a consultant to
the Congress of the United States, the
United Nations and a variety of
foreign governments. As Professor
Ralph Steinhardt commenteq, "Pr.ofessor
Mallison has led a very full lite." ..
. From 1957-58, Mallison served in
the Eisenhower Administration as the
Jlrinciple United States negotiator for '
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission with
countries in Asia, the Western Pacific '
and the Middle East. The United
States-Japan Comprehensive Atomic
Energy Agreement of 1958 is one of the
treaUes in which he participated.
He has served as the Director of the
International and Comparative Law
Program at the NLC since 1967 and has
-actively recruited students from the
I :: ~ \ r >
, ::;:.
'; ,
"
military services in order to promote
a ~igh le,:e} of professional legal , "
skllfof mllttary lawyers of the .. ~ .
United States.
From 1974-75 he was the Charles
Stockton Chair of InternationalLaw
the Naval War College in Newport,
Rhode Island. ,AdditIOnally, he 'h~is
been a visiting professor at various .,
universities in Europe and the Middle
East from 1968 to tlie present. . '
. ..Although Professor Mallison W,III.C!' ..",
retire from teaching at the NLC, he _.
will remain active in advocating for
tlie achievement of world p'eace through
application of international law. The
Mallisons will continue to lecture and
write, and plan to go toEngland in. .
June and July to meet with Jewish
peace groups and then wiUgo to
Switzerland to meet with the" .
__international committee of the Red
.Cross to discuss solutions to the .
Middle East Crisis. The Mallisons '.
also -plan to write articles on ..
conffictin Central America, and the
application ~f the international legal
process to demilitarize and brin'g
'. about'peace in that region.
,~ r,.' ~
/<;'~~T.:~eL7.~'t ...
'.;-> ~.}.. ~ .
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·Pre-Orientation Slated' .
On March 27th and 28th the SBA will case materials. The last activity of ,
hold its annual Pre-Orientation for the morning will be small group .
students who have been accepted to the' discussions with NLC students at 11:45
NLC 1987 fall class. The event a.m, Scheduled at 12:45p.m.,hinch
p'romises to be even bi~er and better' for the participants will be a cook-
ihan last year, andthe SBA needs help out on the Quad. • ..' '. . ..,
from students to presenyetl;J.i~year's.-: The afternoon begins with a' .
program. . .,. courtroom, presentati,on at 2:00 p~m.A.t
Thel2rogram Will bewon Friday, ,2:45 p.m.,theSBAwill present a ~
March 27th with a cocktail reception •program on living}IlDC, the "huntfer
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. at the NLC~ . housing", the NLC '~xpenence, and .'
The bulk ofthe activities, however, studen~ group offeru;tgs.a~theNl:C. ..:
are. scheduled for Saturday, March,28. Followmg this, the participants WIll .
Following a coffee and donut ':. havethe opporturiity~o meet with
reception at 9:30 a.m., the' •.,.' representattves of vanous student
prospective first-year's will be groups at 3:30 p.?1. Finally, at 4:00
welcomed by the administration' and p.m., the SBA Willsponsor a keg party "
student leaders. Then for a taste of on the Quad for both current and .
things to come,atlO:45 a.m., they . future NLCstudents.. . , '....
~F:;i~tb~erJLCfu~~;:th~ttll~i' '," "~I
I
According to Barbara Haynie,
organizer ofIhe event the SBA needs
, current students to help in several
ways. Enthusiastic students are'
wanted as orientation leaders to meet
'with participants in small groups.
Representatives from each student
group are also needed to meet with·
students. Finally, students are
needed to be available to informally
meet with participants and giye them a
firsthand impression of the NLC
throughout the weekend. All students
are invited and encouraged to attend
the keg party on the Quad at 4:00 p.m,
on Saturday afternoon.
Anyone wanting to help should
contact Barbara Hayn!e or leave a
imess~geatthe SBA,office, Burns .303C.:
•aac
,%~t.;tnttstt~
.'IS
'~iilffuJ~ ~JJnt:
~iifIt lOU
'tlrltb
.tntlining?
The American Express- Card can get you virtually
everything from a leather jacket to a leather-bound classic.
Whether you are bound for a bookstore or a beach
in Bermuda. So during college and after, it's the perfect
way to pay for just about anything you'll want.
How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of success. And because
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now. Youcan
qualify even before you graduate with our special
student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus. Or just call1-8QO-TIlE-CARD,and ask
: ,fora student application .
.The American ~xpress Card.
Don't Leave SChool Without It~
•=0'_ BVICES
•
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:r"">. :;"
Bb'L~US A, S\\EL1ER .'~
, , '. . . ,:,
T,()P.~Orr. rHO~ L1M\T~/
AN06\Ve T~E~[l.ATff">/,'c-
SPACE 5Ai~ To-"SOMeo~
WHD N€e05 .IT.'
. AND IA~E
-rHA-T .> j
F1N-HfItO,
wfTH you f
.,.. ..,. ..'" ..
ABA's Intematiollal HuniiiIl Rights •.Committee,
, '."'.' .' ':.' . "'. , .. .' " ';.' .
"":,.;'
by Cynth~a Rappfacts of the situation and the names "
and addresses of people to send •
The Network Program of the American letters of concern to. This list is
Bar Association Committee on Human sent to the over 1000 la~ers and,
Rights, Section ofInternational Law . other concerned individuals on the
ana Practice, is looking for concerned Networklllailing list.· " , ,
individuals to help in its fight for The Network also tries to keep
the ind~pendenceofforeign judges and 'people aware of the plights of these
lawyers, The ~etwork currently. mdivi~u* by lobbying various '
monitors situations where a foreIgn' orgam~tlons, SUCll as the "
judge's or lawyer's professional" ·.InternatIonal Red Cross, that may be
Independence is being threatened in a position to help. An example of a,
because he or she has asserted an " .situation currently being monitored by
unpopular stance or taken an an , .: . the ~etwork is the case of Orton and. :
unpopular client. . In many instances "".: ' 'Vera Chirwa iIiMalawi ...Malawi .ig
the individu~may, have been or is security forces abducted the Chirwas :'
currently being detauiedbharassed, from ncigpboring Zambia in late 1982.
imprisoned, or tortured ry the Orton Chirwa was Malawi's first
government because of his or her Attorney General and Minister of
practices. <.Iustice while his wife Vera was
The Network coordinates the mailing, Malllwi'sfirst f~male,att9rney. '"
of letters to country leaders, . Dunng their trial the Chirwas' were ; ....:
ambassadors and other individuals who ,~ denied access to counsel and were not'
may be able to influence the .permitted to call witnesses on their:', .
individual's plight. The Network own behalf. Malawi President Hastings
publishes a list of the names of . : Banda commuted the death sentences to
Judges or lawy~rsv.:hose professional ' life imprisonment in June, '1984,
Independence ISbemg threatened, the folloWIllg calls for Clemency from~., ,~ - .
"
F....ORTIE laSllIESSPERSOIL WHO",:.lREQIIRESQlAun, COMFORT,"lLIE • • •
, ", ,0 ", ~ WI YAlUE YOUR TIME .
, '
• WI CATER TO NEEDS OF THE
BUSY EXECUTIVE
• We emphasize Edueating Oar
· Patients Abolt Preventive
Dentistry
Marvin Beitler, D.D.S"
.-,
:',775-0022
2029 KSt.,N.W.
.-/.
I Network and other concerned . ,
organizations. . . .
The Netv.:ork needs vol~nteers to help
·educate. officials on the Chlrwas'
plight and 01)-t~e pligp.tsof, r ; ,
mdiVIduals sITIlllafly'sItuated. .If, ...' ..:
·anyone is. in!ereste3 in assisting the', -
_ Network m Its endeav~rs please , c.. ,.....
contact Anne Goldstem at 543-3019 or '
write her at: 21 Eighth Street; S.R,
Washington, D.C. '20003. Interested
students are also welcome to attend, .
the monthly meetings of the Committee
· on Human Rights.3he next meeting •.
will be Max:Ch17;1987 fromnoo,n t02
p.m. at the ABA, 1800 M Street, N ,W.·
Bill 'Review
.",: ' 's ': , ,-
The SBA will be sponsoring another
Bar Review this Wednesday evening. It
. willbe held at the Bottom Line Bar on
I and 18th Street. There will be "
drink specials and guest bartenders,
" to be announced .. The festivities
-.begin at 8:00 p.m, '
··While-U-Wait
'ATNO;-l~XTRA CtlAKGE! ..'
775-4898
2029 K Street, N.W.,Washington; D.C.
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. Typing by Legai Secretary:' H~ve y'o~
typing done l)y a professional! quickly
.arid accurately; on an'IBM-II for
;$1.75apage:l'm located three,
'blocks from camP!1s; Call780-1688,
248-4360 or 960-6851.· '.
I need a ride t.oNYC on Friday the
13th any time after noon. I will be.
glad to share expenses. Call Rick,
328-8047' ... ~~ .-
Do yo~ hqld;Jnon-~egal part-time job'
" you think IS 1Oter~st1Og? -Please, . '...... .
contact Sally Wembrom ~t theAdvocate ....
office, B-303B; .I'm working on a ; .
story. [,ThankS. . ..
.'
......,..CLASSIFIED
_ ,;;,
!~
. Free Classifieds to NLC students.
D.'ropof ..f..y.our submissions in room B-303B .'" -. '.
r. ,
iieal~hY; mJiles wanted as seine'n:donors:
help infertil~co.uples.. .
Coiifldentiality.insured.; Excellent
compensation., Ethnic diversity
desirable. Contact.Dr, Fugger at
Genetics & IVp. Institute, Fairfax VA
698~7355.
.:.~~~~ .~ '~~~ .
il . i
1\ .,;.(.:.) ';:",'::.::'
.Lib*arY·r~NErWS'
" , \. -!" ;. ". .. .
."; ) -/ ;'" .'.«"" .' > The !acdb Burns LJw Libr~ Tl:.Winners. '\ .' -;' '. conductinga senes of five ..
.-'. ,'.' j ;; i j ; sl?eci~d :legal resea~c~ seminllr~;7·.
: \ t :, ", :.J .' . ,~ >,. \, l ,'_;::'""" .;~.:~./!,llf?: se~s.!o~i each lasting _. '" /
by ,o,shua :Golomb ~/}\l<I\:l\i'\'({F.·.!lPprOJpDlate Y one hour, will1?e held.;~, ..
'.' r': ..': ,.'<.... 10E.p.<>zn,:B~0'5from-noon uptil ~:oop.m.
On }<'ebruary 21-22,. 1987 ;five.~C;, T.he .semmars will be' on~l~gtslat1Ve.".
~tudent!; iirguedbeforethe ..•.,. .<,. !tistory, ~~ labor ..secu~itles and·· .. ---
InternatiOnal Court ofJustlce." At : mternatiouJlllaw.' ThelDStructors
sta¥e were t~e ~ights oCco-riparian.! are all.eB>etie.nced law librarians who
natlons and 1Odigenops peoples. ...., ' are famihar~Wl.th the !.esoutces~
Issul?sof such enormity rarely toucli'·_·:~· Covl?rage.W}ll mclude use of ,~ ,_.,
the 1i~es of law students. But the specmliZed 10dexes and services as .
expene~ce .exists each year for those well as l~gal research strate~es.
compet1Og 10 the Jessup Cup There will be handout materials given
Internat~C!nal Law Moot Court ~ut during the sem~ars. The cafendar; .; ~
Competltlon.. is as follows: Mardi 12--tax' Maich '; ,i
Gn this year's Jessup team was Mark,26-legislative history; April 2--
Boyland, M?tt Dobson, Robert Miller,. lab~r; Ap'ril9--se~unties; <llld
Allyson Seme, and Stephen Troy., '" ) .April 16--1Oternationallaw.
These .studentswere tlie top finahsts. :
of the 1O-house competition held last"
semester. They represented our school
in the Mid-Atlantic Regionals and took
second placejan outstanding.IV ':',I\
performance., • ........> .:., '.'
Competing in the Jessuy Cup requires
substantlal preparation. First one '. .'-.
must familiarize oneself with the '.
precepts of international law. .•.
Second, one must pick apart the .
problem ap,d lear~ as much as possible
about the 1Oternatlonallaw of .
hydrology, territorial sovereignty
indigenous peoples, or whatever the
issues. Then one must construct the
arguments and put them in writing.
. When the arguments are written oral
preparation begins. The only w~yto '•.
prePl!r~ for oral arguments-isto '
practlce. The Jessup team practiced
for '¥l?e~. As theypz:acticed,;the" '
sensitlVlty to subtlety increased':"
their arguments simplified and their
advocacy became effective:
Effective advo'cacy comes with
practice and feedback Unfortunately ~
10 law school we mostly take exams ,. '/
get grades, and move on--never knowing
~ow we could have improved. Competmg
10 moot court, howev~r, offers a } t:;
chaJ?ce to learn a subJect arid practice
a skill toward perfection. As the
Jessup team mows, the preparation-
pays off. -' ,
.." .
.MootCourt'
TOP TEN.lIST
From. the hoilIe 6ffici in Norman,
Oklahoma conies the frrst~year:;.:'·
student' stop tenexcuses for mlSsJilg .
class..,. .., ',' ' .'
10. My moot court biiefis due at 5:00
;to~athere is still'snow~n the grou~d
and all thepl}blic schools are closed.
8..The sun IS out!· ..... '. ;
7 ,1 hay~ it from a reliab~ source I
am gOIng to get 'ciilled on to'dilyand a~!t.
usual I ani not prepared. .I:'.' ; •
. 6. I have to sort my rejection
lett~rs (for those of you who are
gett10g an)' letters).. .
-5. MOOT COURT!
4. I am ~reparing for Spring Break
· and I don t want tlie idea of free time
./~ toheashock.; .c,
3. ¥y professor is still having
baby., .
2. After presentirig my moot court
oral arguJ:!1ent, I felt.it my dury to
celebrate mto..the early.l)lornmg,
hours. . -. ' .., '" . :
And the number one excuse for Iifrrst- .
,year student missing class is (you can
iilinost hear the drumroll):
. 1.After last semester's grades c
(getting the highest grade in' •...
ffie class you did the-least work),cIT
JU.STDOESN'.!MA.TTER!;
FraternitY~4' RaC~~·"!·
,co!1lpetitiveness exhibit~d by our gimpy
neighbors has resulted m all awaras
being garnered by NLC trackers:
. Phi Delta Phi will sign up entrants
for the minith. on beginnmg on March 25
· in the first floor lounge or-Stockton
· Hall. All interested are urged to '
.participate, whether it's as an '.
athlete, a philanthropist or a
c.per~onalinjury lawyer. The entry fee
"S entities each contestant to an .
Ambulance Chase T-shirt and admission
to the post~race p'arty~ T-shirts can
also be purchased by non-runners, and
direct contributions to Children's
< Hospitlll are, of course, greatly .
appreCiated, .
In preparation for this glorious
event, Phi Delta Phi will sponsor a .
"Carbo Load" Happy Hour the week on
the race on the Stockton Patio.
Everyone is welcome, but runners are
advised to drink extra heavily..
So now is a good time to buy new
laces for those running shoes and
start training for Aml)ulance Chase
'87. It's a charitable venture and a
Torts Clinic wrapped in one.
Criminal Law
Criminal. Proc
March 13
March 14
-.fl\.1:grch'20
March 21
.Constitutional Law 1"'"'
Constitutional Law II
.Contracts/Sales I
Contracts/Sales II
March 27
March 28
Torts I
TortsiI
April' 3
April 4
Real Property I
Real Property II
'Evidence I
.Evidence II
April 10
April 11
April 24·
April 25
by Jane Gelman ":",.:-. f
,." ~.>::.
Law school certainly' doesn't provide
a wh~le lot of l?raC!icallega~ ,
eXJlenence, wwch IS why Phi Delta Phi '.
will hold tIie Third Aimual Ambulance
Chase on Saturday, April 4. Open to
all students, facultY. and staffl tlie
Ambulance Chase is a five kilometer
"F~n Run" to r~e mon,?yfor the. .'
Children's H.oSPital ~atlO~a.1 Medical.i'
Center here 10washington ..At.t.h.e·· .•·
same time, it provides frrsthimd\ ','
exposure to tlie kind of work many .~,~
lawyers do best. '. •...• ..
OlJD:ll?icstamina is nota· ... ,
prerequiSite, and the 3.1 mile course
ISequal in length to the minimum
required by most state bars. In the
two previous years, all who started
the race have survived. .•....... /
Although the ambulance inevitably·
reaches the finish line before any of
the wheezing lawyers, trophies are
awarded to the top runnerS in several
categories. The '85 and '86 contests
were held in conjunction with other
area law schools, but the lack of
.Ledures held atGeorgetown Law Center.
600 New Jersey Avenue. N.W.
FREE with all BAR/8RI Courses
for the July '87 bar cxams... ,
00061'1
BAR REVIEW
1909 K Street. N.W.833-3080 •
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/
SENIORS: TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
.torthe
S~~r:
" " .
:*~~~'~!1Eriti$~March20,1987 -
,c) .
. . .
·Get the .be~t.coaehjng tot the
'1987 NEW YORif-Sai Exam
J-:..
IOIIPHION).tt III .1 R;.~x~;;
.Bar R~~iew)C~urse
j ·..99,...()
Regular $890:00 JIK'daiir~~'Tuition '.. .,
Your Tuition Cost During Discountf'.eriod:$790.oo
See your J/K Campus Representative 'before "discount ends'
or contact
.-'IOIIPHION ;
- MKIIlVE.
, LEGAL EDUCATIONAL CENTERS, INC. .
10 East 21st Street, #1206.7 i
New York, NY 10010 .
'(212) 505-2060 or (890) 421·4577 ' .© 1987, JosephsonfKluwerLegal Educational Centers, Inc;
/
---- .
